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ABSTRACT

The Declaration of Alma-Ata in 1978 sought the commitment of Member States of the World

Health Organization to the target of health for all by the year 2000 (WHO, 1979). To achieve

this vision a strategy of Primary Health Care, was adopted which intended to change the

practice of health care and health development. The strategy was designed to bring better

health care to millions of people who lacked even basic access to such facilities. Over the

years therefore the Ministry of Health and the Ghana Health Service have sought to improve

access of people, living in Ghana, to health services through various policy initiatives that

include decentralization of health services to the district levels; the establishment of district

health management teams and the introduction of sub district concepts. Unfortunately these

initiatives have not achieved the objectives of bringing health care to all communities

especially in the rural areas. This thesis was concerned with health delivery system, but at the

same time examined the use of Community- Based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) as a

strategy to promoting health equity, both in terms of increasing access to essential care and

improving health outcomes in the West Mamprusi District. Analysis of the strategy was

restricted to that adopted by the Ghana Health Service in accordance with the Ghana Poverty

Reduction Strategy. The process employed largely both the qualitative and quantitative

methods, and field surveys to collect data in order to assess how the individual households,

traditional authorities, and health providers function together in the health delivery system. It

was designed to find out the knowledge and understanding of the strategy, to evaluate the

effectiveness in the implementation process, and develop modules for its evaluation.

Emphasis was laid on how culture and spirituality are incorporated in management strategies,
for community participation in health delivery system from groups that co-exist within the

community to ensure equity, assess and quality health care at the rural areas in the District.

The research found out that the Government has sought to improve the rural poor through the

participation of people by adopting the CHPS program as a process of strategic planning and

implementation of Primary Health Care activities within a community. However, there still

remain some problems militating against the concept: including lack of commitment, logistics

and different interpretations amongst others. This therefore calls for the need to sustain the

process by advocating for the commitment of all health care providers; ensuring their

involvement; training and motivation of Community Health Officers (CHO); the commitment

of the MOH and District Assemblies to the provision of the required logistics and

infrastructure to support operations and maintenance of the CHPS process.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background to the study

In the 1950s and 1960s, urban and rural community development initiatives sought to

involve local people in management and decision - making concerning their health needs.

However with increasing technology complexity these services became more and more the

exclusive responsibility of professional health staff, who increasingly took control of

health care delivery systems.

In 1978 the Declaration of Alma-Ata sought the commitment of the member states of the

World Health Organization to the target of health for all by the year 2000 (WHO, 1979).

This target was to be achieved by a strategy of Primary Health Care (PHC) and to halt or

even reverse the notion that health services were the exclusive and preserve responsibility

of professional health staff. In effect health services were to be extended to the majority of

people, particular in developing countries. An inter - regional meeting was convened in

1985 by the World Health Organization on the subject of community involvement in

health development, after studies have examined community involvement in a range of
•

different health activities (Agudelo, 1983; Fonoroll, 1983). It was during the 1985 WHO

inter - regional meeting that the term Community Involvement in Health (CIH)

development was first coined and used explicitly as the term to describe a basic principle

of health care and promotion. In 1989 WHO published the first substantive study of the

concept of CIH (Oakley, 1989) and in the same year convened a Study Group both to

examine the concept and review the practice to date which was published by the World

Health Organization in 1991. The publications clarify the concept of CIH, and it was put

into practice in many diverse contexts. The publication constitutes an important resource

for health professionals and practitioners who are beginning, or who have already begun to

1
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apply a participatory approach to development work. Since then there has been

publications every year by the World Health Organization to review the concept and

practice.

In this age of health sector reforms, with emphasis on such issues as privatization and cost

recovery, the notion of community involvement has gained growth and prominence. In

this domain the Ghana government adopted the Community - Base Health Planning and

Services (CHPS) initiative. In the early seventies there was a reaction against the dominant

model of development intervention which stressed external delivery, physical or tangible

improvements and the employment of professionals to design and direct development

programmes and projects (Hague et al,.1977: Long, 1978). It was argued that, the model

did not develop the talent, skills, and abilities of the mass of urban and rural poor nor did it

provide any role for the poor in the development process. It was therefore suggested that

development should be more people-centered with less emphasis on physical

improvement, and that it should more directly promote people's participation. The

argument was that poverty has its roots in economic and political conditions that influence

their livelihood. In order to tackle poverty, it was important to develop people's ability to

change these conditions and by this the vast majority would be given the opportunity to

benefit from development initiatives. This would therefore reverse the hitherto "top -

down" approach in development.

The concept of community participation gathered momentum in the 1990's, when the

United Nations Children Fund (UNICEF, 1990), Organization for Economic Co-operation

(OECD, 1993) and the World Bank (World Bank, 1994) formally undertook an

examination of the usefulness of participatory approach to work and its inclusion to their

work. Simultaneously, development policy-makers and planners began to advocate

•
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societal political participation and to devise strategies to increase poor people's direct

involvement in development effort.

The re- examination of development filtered into the health field and began to influence

the practice of health care and development, hence the emphasis of the 1978 Declaration of

Alma - Ata, on Primary Health Care (PHC) as a strategy for the involvement of people in

the support and functioning of health service and the definition of health priorities and

allocation of scarce health resources at the district level. The general principles of PHC,

stress accessibility, community involvement, decentralization and equity, as well as health

promotion and disease prevention; presuppose a people centered strategy and a thorough

re-examination of existing health care delivery system. In line with the above, the Ghana

government embarked on Health Planning at the District Level with emphasis on

improving access of people, living in Ghana, to health services through various policy

initiative that include decentralization of health service to the district level; the

establishment of district health management team (DHMT) and the introduction of sub -

district (SDHT) concepts. As far back as 1975, the district was identified as the key for the

implementation of primary health care. In 1979, nine districts, one from each of the nine

regions, were selected as pilot areas for the phased implementation of Ghana's Primary

Health care strategy. The number was later increased to thirty - four districts and a

programme for management training of all DHMTs was instituted in the early 1980s.

Since then the government has held on to the belief that the district holds the key to

successful implementation of primary health care in the country. The setting of District

Assemblies has provided the right atmosphere for decentralizing health management to the

district level. The SDHT Initiative on the other hand has improved the capacity and

capabilities of District Health Management Teams to identify and solve problems. These

developments have created great expectations and conditions for improved health

3
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Community- Based Health Planning and Services (CHPS).

management with, improvement in health service delivery and paved the way for

In 1999 the Ministry of Health in Ghana adapted the Community - Based Health Planning

and Services (CHPS) initiative as a national policy after the experimental study at the

Navrongo Health Research Centre, as a means to bring quality and affordable primary

health care to the door steps of Ghanaians. CHPS combines community level and health

sector resources to achieve "health for all". Based on the findings of the study, it has been

recommended that the Navrongo approach of involving communities and District

Assemblies in the recruitment and sponsorship of nurses for CHPS, be adopted and applied

nationwide (Ghana Health Service, MOH, January 2002). The then Director General of

the Ghana health Service (GHS), Professor A. B. Akosa fully endorsed this model and was

seriously advocating policy reforms to make this come true. Again the Navrongo Health

Research centre, in the same year undertook an experiment known as the Community

Health and Family Planning Project to explore the feasible means of achieving the MDG's

in 2000 at Navrongo. From the study, it achieved the MDG by reducing childhood

mortality by two thirds and produced their result even more rapidly (CHPS News, July-
•

Sept. 2006). In 2000, the Navrongo results were used to formulate a national policy

known as the Community - based Health Planning and Services with prospects for

replications across Africa and beyond.

There has not been single definition or interpretation of the concept of participation.

Research however has revealed a number of interpretations of the concept of participation

to include: hj"the people in less developed countries voluntarily, or as a result of some

persuasive or incentive, agree to collaborate with an externally determined development

4
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project, often by contributing their labor and other resources in return for expected benefit"

(Oklay, 1999). However the extent and quality of that collaboration is much debated.

Another interpretation by Paul, (1987) summarizes community participation "as an active

process whereby beneficiaries influence the direction and execution of the project

benefit". Others include participation, as empowerment, as a "means, and an end" to

achieving the success of the project. Although as a means, participation, achieving the

success is still being debated.

The idea of people's participation in the development of health services have centered on

Community involvement in health development (CIH). In Africa the concept of

community involvement has been an indigenous health practice, manifested through

traditional methods of community support in terms of poor health problems and needs.

CIH therefore involves both commitment to promote better health with people and not

merely for them, and a strategy radically different from the more conventional approach to

health development. Recently the WHO's publication has brought CIH to highlight by

making it implicit in its various health programmes (Fanaroff, 1983: PAHO,1984).

During the inter-regional meeting on CIH at Brioni (in the former Yugoslavia) in June

1985, covered by WHO, the meeting stressed that CIH was not a health programme in

itself, but an essential principle of health development and summarized it: as a basic right

of all people; depending on limited resource; increases the appropriateness and success of

meeting the health needs of the people; and breaks the bond of dependence that

characterize much health development work.

The context in which health care programmes and projects are carried out, will necessarily

influence both its nature and its potential impact. Some countries are relatively resource

5
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rich, while others are resource poor: capitalist rather than socialist political structures may

dominate. The differences in health care in urban and rural areas must be taken into

account. The WHO study group on CIH identified a number of contextual factors which

could influence the implementation of CIH as a basic principle of health development

(WHO, 1991). The political commitment within the country to the concept of peoples

involvement; the reorientation of the formal health and other development organizations

within the country to support the devolution and delegation of bureaucratic authority down

to the levels at which CIH will operate. The economic situation within the country, which

will largely dictate the emphasis and resources made available to health development; and

the level of development of local structures and organizations which can serve as a basis

for CIH including managerial and other skills were some of the principles identified.

1.2 Research problem

The Ghana government in its drive to bring better health care to millions of people who

lack basic access to Primary Health Care (PHC) adopted the 1978 Declaration of Alma -

Ata, by WHO, to the target of health for all by the year 2000 (WHO, 1979). In line with

the above the Ministry of Health through the Ghana Health Service is pursuing the

Community - Based Health Planning and Services (CHPS), initiative. As a result four

compounds; Yama, Nasia, Gbeo and Kunkwa in the West Mamprusi District of Northern

Ghana have been set up inline with government policy. Considering the inaccessibility and

deprived nature of the area, will it therefore be viable and sustainable if despite all odds,

CHPS compounds are established at the West Mamprusi District. Furthermore will this be

a solution to their health needs? Vast majority of people in the overseas area have little or

no access to any kind of structure that give them the opportunity to participate in health

delivery at the local level. If a social base exists, CHPS can begin to develop; if not there

would be very little momentum for change.

6
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CHPS is the core of the implementation of the second health sector five years programme

of work (5yr Pow) as a strategic frame work for the realization of government commitment

for improving the health status of people living in Ghana (GHS Report 2004). Also in the

same report, the then Director General of the Ghana Health Service , Professor A.B,

Akosa, did indicate that "These strategies are targeted at reducing inequalities and

increasing access to quality health services, ensuring sustainable financing arrangement

that protect the poor and enhancing efficiency and quality in health services management"

(GHS Annual Report,2004). His statement was therefore examined in the context of the

peculiar nature of West Mamprusi district, with its attendant problems; while focusing on

the CHPS Program of Yama. It can therefore be summed up that, CIH/CHPS implies a

sharing of responsibilities between health professionals and communities, in which

communities are advocates of their needs and health professionals are responsive to these

needs.

1.3 Research question

1. Has Community- based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) made an impact in West

Mamprusi District?

a. What is the social and demographic situation of the communities?

b. How do the health officers, district administrators, traditional authorities,

volunteers and consumers define community involvement?

c. What is the nature and role of health officers, district administrator, traditional

authorities, volunteers and consumers?

d. How far is gender a relevant factor In community participation In health

delivery system?

e. How can community involvement be achieved in the district?

f. How can the programme be sustained?

7
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g. What indicators can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of community

responsiveness?

h. How can this study influence policy decisions to effectively involve

communities in health delivery system?

1.4 Objectives

1. To evaluate the effectiveness of community involvement in health delivery

system in West Mamprusi.

a. To find out the understanding of the concept of Community- based

Health planning and Services (CHPS) amongst health officers, district

administrators, traditional authorities, volunteers and consumers.

b. To evaluate the effectiveness of "community responsiveness" in health.

c. To identify strategies to implement the concept of community

responsiveness (CHPS) in health.

d. To develop-a set of indicators to evaluate the effectiveness of the

strategies used in implementation of community responsiveness (CHPS)

1.5 Measurement of effectiveness

Participatory Evaluation will be applied to measure the effectiveness of CIH/CHPS in the

Yama zone. The approach will be used to find out the understanding of the concept

"community responsiveness" among health administrators, managers, service providers

and consumers of health services. It will also evaluate the strategies implemented so far, so

as to foster community responsiveness in the delivery of health services and to develop a

set of indicators to evaluate the effectiveness of strategies to foster community

responsi veness.

8
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CIH/CHPS activities enable people to take more active role in defining their health needs,

setting priorities among goals, influencing and assessing efforts to improve their health;

leading to participation in health care delivery at the local level. Participatory Evaluation

work supports these activities because it is a collaborative approach that builds on

strengths and that values the contribution of everyone involved. Although there are other

methods of evaluation, Participatory approach seems most consistent with the goals of

CHPS in Ghana (Ministry of Health Canada, May 1996). The basis for the use of

participatory evaluation may be summed up in its principle that states that: participatory

evaluation focuses on learning, success and action, must be useful to the people who are

doing the work that is being evaluated, the process is ongoing, recognition of change

(knowledge, attitudes, skills and behavior): and that the project sponsors are responsible

for defining the specific project evaluation questions, the indicators of success and realistic

timeframe. It also makes it possible to recognize shared interests among those doing the

work, the people the work is designed to reach, the project funders and other stakeholders.

Participatory evaluation calls for collaboration among those who share a common interest

in improving health. The collaborative process starts at the beginning of a project and

continues throughout the life of the project. It is therefore not one -time, end of-project

event, hence its appropriateness for the effective evaluation of the CHPS program

(Ministry of Health Canada, May 1996).

1.6 Relevance of the research

Public sector accountability has become an important global issue especially in most

developing countries where basic democratic principles and practices are often at variance;

and where significant gaps persist between expression of public policy and the fulfillment

of citizen rights. Citizens in Africa are demanding for increased participation in
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governance and in the fulfillment of their basic rights to livelihoods, liberty and dignity

(IPA, 2005). Africans and developing nations therefore uphold poverty reduction strategies

and programs that seek to accelerate growth and poverty reduction that make room for

participation in policy direction and its implementation: that target the people by

enhancing their capacity and facilitate the process; thereby engaging communities in the

monitoring of such pro-poor policies and programs.

The concept of people's participations in development has come to have a major influence

upon development thinking and practice. It has therefore become an umbrella of term for a

new and more people centered approach to development interventions.

Over the years the Ghana government through the Ministry of Health and the Ghana

Health Service has sought to improve access of people living in Ghana, to health services

through various policy initiatives that include decentralization of health services to the

district levels; the establishment of district health management teams and the introduction

of sub-district concepts. Unfortunately these initiatives have not achieved the objectives of

bringing health care to all communities especially the rural areas.

The rational for this study therefore is to examine the effectiveness of the Community-

Based Health Planning and Services program as a means for people's participation in

Health services delivery; through people's involvement in the formulation of policies and

laws concerning health development in deprived rural communities like those in West

Mamprusi District. It is also intended to intensify and recommend appropriate areas of

collaboration among the health officers, administrators, volunteers and the consumers. The

outcome of the study is expected to be of practical concern for health development

consideration, policy challenges and theory building.
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CHAPTER TWO

THEQRITICAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 Introduction

The Declaration of Alma-Ata in 1978 sought the commitment of Member States of the

World Health Organization to the target of health for all by the year 2000 (WHO, 1979).

To achieve this vision a strategy of Primary Health Care (PHC), was adopted which

intended to change the practice of health care and health development. The strategy was

designed to bring better health care to millions of people who lacked even basic access to

such facilities. Over the years therefore the Ministry of Health and the Ghana Health

Service have sought to improve access of people, living in Ghana, to health services

through various policy initiatives that include decentralization of health services to the

district levels; the establishment of district health management teams and the introduction

of sub district concepts. Unfortunately these initiatives have not achieved the objectives of

bringing health care to all communities especially in the rural areas.

This thesis is concerned with health delivery system, but at the same time examines the

use of CHPS as a strategy to promoting health equity, both in terms of increasing access to

essential care and improving health outcomes in the West Mamprusi District. Analysis of

the strategy is inline with that adopted by the Ghana Health Service in accordance with the

Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy. It include the explanation of the rationale for the use of

the strategy; consider the assumptions of the strategy; examine the strategies adopted for

the success of the program; explore health trends in Northern Ghana and in the West

Mamprusi District in particular, addressing the successes and challenges posed by health

trends.
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The Health sector is central to Governments development agenda throughout the world.

Although improving health is intrinsically desirable, it is broadly recognized that health is

a pre-requisite for socio-economic development ultimately through improvements in

human capital, productivity and wealth.

His Excellency, President 1. A. Kuffour, in his sessional address to Parliament in February

2005, spelt out Government's development agenda for accelerated economic growth, to

transform Ghana into a middle income country, with a GDP of at least 1000 USD by 2015,

through human resource development, private sector development and good governance.

In Ghana, the health sector, together with education sector have been prioritized in national

social development efforts even as they are seen as the bedrock of the national

development agenda of accelerated growth and poverty reduction. Public sector

accountability has become an important global issue in governance, especially in most

developing countries where basic democratic principles and practices are often at variance,

and where significant gaps persist between the expressions of public policy and the

fulfillment of citizen rights,(lPA, 2003). Most people in Africa and in the developing

world are demanding increased participation in governance and in fulfillment of their basic

rights, liberties and dignity.

The Ghana Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS I), and the Growth and Poverty reduction

(GPRS II) seeks to accelerate growth and reduce poverty through citizen participation both

in definition of public policy directions and the implementation of programs targeted at the

poor. Calling for the adoption of CHPS as a strategy to achieve access and equity in

education for the poor; enhancing access to health for the poorest of the poor; and public
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participation in local governance decision-making about resource allocation (IPA, 2004 -

05) are some of the highlights of the Ghana Poverty Reduction strategy I & II.

In response to this and in line with the pro-poor agenda of the Ghana Poverty reduction

strategy (GPRS), the health sector is pursuing the Community -Based Health Planning and

Services (CHPS) initiative. CHPS as a strategy empowers communities to improve health

status and quality basic health care. It places community health workers directly in the

communities to both mobilize them for health action so as to enable such workers to

deliver a basic package of services. Unfortunately in the Northern Region the basic human

resource development and infrastructure needed to support the implementation of CHIPS,

its development and success are woefully inadequate if not completely lacking. This is

largely due to a number of factors including the deliberate designation of the three

northern regions by the colonial administrators as a labor enclave for cocoa farms and gold

mines in southern Ghana.

Catalyst organizations are enhancing capacity and facilitating process through which

organizations of civil society, public institutions and parliaments are enjoining' with

communities and organizations of the poor to insert social accountability (participation)

in the realm of responsive governance and pro-poor development (IPA, 2004-05). There

are about 17 major donors operating in the health sector. These include multilaterals

bilateral and non- governmental organizations (NGO's). The multinationals include

UNICEF, UNFPA, UNAIDS, WHO, ADB and World Bank. The bilateral are European

Union, Danida, JICA, GTZ, CIDA, Nordic Development Fund, France, USAID and the

Netherlands. More than four hundred NGO's are active in the health sector either directly

or indirectly through CHPS programs. They are coordinated through an umbrella
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organization coalition of NGO's. The donor community and the government have

recognized the tremendous contributions by the NGO's and are therefore working in

partnership with them especially in the implementation and the outcomes of CHPS (WHO,

2005). The West Mamprusi District is one of the deprived areas of the Northern Region

with its peculiar problem of inaccessibility during the peak of the wet season "overseas

area". Apart from the Donor communities, the NGO's, and the Ministry of Health, the

Ghana Health Service is the other development agents that seek to collaborate in CHPS

program in the West Mamprusi District. Within the District, the District Assembly, the

District Health Administration (District Health Management Team), Sub-District health

Teams, Community Health Committees, Health Volunteers and Opinion Leaders constitute

the development structure (at the district level) needed to facilitate the CHPS program

(West Mamprusi District Annual Report, 2004). These can be comfortably classified into:

• Formal and informal structures

• District, sub-district and community level structures and

• Structure more directly linked to the existing district health service (health

committees) or less directly linked (community groups and religious groups).

Research indicators such as health, education, poverty disparities by gender, income levels

infant and under five mortality rates, stunting and wasting infrastructure and water and

sanitation, show that the Northern Region is amongst the most deprived regions in Ghana

(GDHS, 2004: Ghana, 2003: PPME - GHS, 2005). Poverty levels range between 69% and

88% - seven out often in the Northern Region are poor (Ghana 2003; CRS/ Ghana, 2004).

In response to the pro-poor agenda of the Poverty Reduction Strategy (GPRS), the health

sector is pursuing the Community Based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) initiatives

to reduce poverty and its associated problems in Northern Region, especially in the West

Mamprusi District that has peculiar problems. In spite of these problems the three northern
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regions account for half of the total number of completed CHPS zones in the country. The

West Mamprusi District however, is yet to launch its first Community Health Volunteer

Program Durbar at Yama which is the fifteenth and the last milestone (Launching).

Although the program has been in operation since 2004, yet due to its peculiar nature and

unique problems the West Mamprusi District has since not lunched the CHPS durbar. This

is said to have accounted for the Districts inability to submit monitoring and evaluation

report on the status of implementation of CHPS (CHPS M&E Report, 2005).

CHPS is the core of the implementation of the second health sector Five Year Program of

Work (5yrPoW) as a strategic frame work for the realization of government's commitment

towards improving the health status of people living in Ghana (GHS Report 2004). Also in

the same report, the then Director General of the Ghana Health Service, Prof. A.B. Akosa,

did indicate that "These strategies are targeted at reducing inequalities and increasing

access to quality health services, ensuring sustainable financing arrangements that protect

the poor and enhancing efficiency and quality in health services management" (GHS

Annual Report 2004). His statement will therefore be examined in the context of the

peculiar nature of West Mamprusi District, with its attendant problems; while focusing on

the CHPS Program at Yama.

2.2 Rationale for the use of community- involvement as a strategy

The general principles of Public Health Care (PHC), which stresses accessibility,

community involvement, decentralization, equity, health promotion, disease prevention,

presupposes a people-centered strategy and a thorough re- examination of the existing

health care delivery system. In this regard the concept of people's participation in

development has come to have a major influence on development thinking and practice
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(Burkey, 1993). Research has revealed that there is no single definition for the concept of

participation. Meanwhile it reflects both the ideological position of those who initiated it

and its content. The justification therefore in using CIH as basis for improving health care

and development at the rural level lies in examining participation; as collaboration, as

specific targeting of proj ect benefits, and as an empowerment.

In the developing world, people out of their own volition or through some persuasion with

an externally determined development project, often contribute labor and resources in

return for an expected benefit. Usually the participation of the people is funded by an

external agency either the government or some other institution (NGO's). A typical

example of this is the Yama CHPS zone program in the West Mamprusi District. In this

regard participation is programmed as a project input towards its achievement. Mostly in

the government program participation is sought as a guarantee to the success of the

program. Although the people participate in such a program they may have less say in the

designing, control and management of the program; hence the extent and quality of this

participation is questionable. It also identifies the stakeholders and therefore includes them

in the project process of these individuals affected or to be affected by the project

activities.

An objective of people's participation has been to include previously excluded groups of

the community such as small farmers, landless people urban poor and women in

development activities. Paul (1987) buttressed this point when he defined community

participation as, "an active process where by beneficiaries influences the direction and

execution of development projects rather than merely receiving a share of the project

benefit". This definition therefore takes into consideration gender issues or advocate by

development agents in the contemporary world. Mostly the interest of the minority or
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settlers are often taken into consideration; avoiding racial, religion and ethnic

discrimination. Again the extent to which beneficiaries influence the direction and

execution of the project varies considerably and leaves much to be desired.

Participation as an exercise in empowering people has gained considerable support and has

strong advocates of development agency as its apostles. These include the 1979 World

Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development: United Nation's Research

Institute for Development (1980): and African Charter for Population Participation. They

asked for the accommodation of freedom of opinion and rural people and their

organizations. However empowerment is seen as the development of skills and abilities to

enable people to manage existing development delivery system better and have a say in

what is done; others see it as more fundamentally political and enabling people to decide

upon and to undertake the actions which they believe are essential to their own

development. It therefore brings to mind two distinct interpretations of participation: "as a

means" and "as an end".

Participation as a means is seen as a process in ensuring the success of the program by the
I

collaboration or co-operation with an externally introduced activity. By this, effective

implementation of the program or project is ensured, and the active collaboration or co-

operation is sponsored by the development agent. This approach is widely characterized by

externally designed development projects and implemented in a participatory manner,

hence the term "Participatory Development" (Oakley, 1999). As an end, participation is

seen as a goal in itself, which can be expressed as the empowerment of people in terms of

acquisition of skills, knowledge and experience, to take greater responsibility for their

development. Poverty is often explained in terms of exclusion of people and their lack of

access to and control of the resources they need to sustain and improve their lives.
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Participation as an instrument of change can help to reverse exclusion and to provide poor

people with the basis for their more direct involvement in development initiatives. The

essence is that people's participation concerns structured relationships and the importance

of developing people's capacities and skills to negotiate for and to seek resources and

changes they require to improve their lives: and the methods and techniques used to ease

local peoples involvement in development programs and projects. The idea of people

participation in development of health service has centered on CIH; characterized by

traditional methods and indigenous health practices of community support in times of poor

health and positive community action to tackle existing health problems and needs

(Haverkort, van't Hooft, Hiemstra, 2003). Some forms of community action used in

tackling health problems are usually manifested in mobilizing community efforts for

vaccination campaigns and using community labor to build health post (Yama).

Community involvement in health delivery therefore involves both a commitment to

promote better health care with the majority of people and not merely for them, and a

strategy radically different from the conventional approaches to health development

(Kahsly and Oakley, 1999) as propagated by the apostles of Endogenous Development

Practices. The WHO inter- regional meeting on CIH at Brioni in 1985 confirmed CIH as

an essential principle of health development; recognition of CIH as a basic right: make

available health resources: help meet designed health needs of local people: and break

bond of dependence.

People's involvement in decisions and actions that affect people's health, builds self

esteem and encourages a sense of responsibility. It is therefore of an intrinsic value in

general community development. A denial of which is tantamount to taking away the basic

right of all people from them. CIH helps make the limited but available health resources
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more responsive to the basic needs of people especially in developing countries where

there are limited resources. Local Knowledge and resources (traditional medicine) can be

used to complement those provided by the formal health service and extend the coverage

as well as enhance the cost effectiveness of health services and finally intensify the impact

of health services care. CIH also increases the possibility that health programs and projects

will be appropriate and successful in meeting the health needs defined by the health

service. Health programs will have better chance of success when health services are

consistent with local perceptions of health needs and managed with the support of local

people. Finally helps break the bond of dependence that characterizes much health

development work and generally creates awareness among local people of their potential

involvement in development (WHO, 1985).

CIH as a process and principle will bring to people better use of existing but limited health

services and ensuring the sustainability of new services by being involved in decisions

about their development. People will be able to contribute resources of money, labor and

materials to support the scarce resources allocated to health care and by so doing they

would be supplementing the efforts of development agents. The resources 'include

indigenous knowledge and skills as well as local structures or organizations. The

individuals will change their poor health behavior if they are involved in exploring its

consequences. Ignorance most often leads to lukewarm attitude especially towards health

care. Experience and information sharing will enable them gain control over their own live

and challenge the existing social, political and economic system which had deprived them

of their control; an act of empowerment (Rifkin, 1996).
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CIH implies a partnership among individuals and groups, organizations and health

professionals in which all sides examine the basis of health issues and agree upon

approaches to tackle them. At each stage of a process of health development, all actors

come together to discuss issues and seek solutions to challenges and to agree upon a course

of action. It also brings about a better understanding among communities and health

workers on health care and development; better health for the people: and fair management

of resources with the objective of achieving efficiency, equity and people's empowerment

in health development. As an underlining principle of health care, CIH will influence

initial analysis, identify health problems, consider alternative solutions and manage

available resources. Ultimately it empowers people to have a role and a voice in health

care provision and its development. The rationale for using CIH as a principle of

development and a process has been summed up in the Five Year Work Plan of MOH,

Ghana (1997-2001) as; " ..... community participation in health is a process. It is the

process of initiation and sustaining dialogue with various members of a particular

community in a structural manner, and genuinely consulting them as equals in a program

of activities that aims at building a team between program managers and community

members, to jointly understand health problems in the community, to find common

solutions to such problems and to act together to solve these problems using as much

human and material resources as possible from the community".

In Ghana, CHPS has contributed greatly in making basic health information and services

accessible to members of the community, resulting in a reduction in reported cases of

common ailments such as malaria and diarrhea diseases. CHPS has also led to the gaining

of early knowledge of complicated cases for timely referral to the major health centers; it

contributes to the development of an effective early warning system for the prevention of
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epidemic situations. In the period 1996-98 a general decline in infant mortality was

observed in the CHPS experimental area of the Kassena-Nankana District (DHMT Annual

Report, 1998). CHPS is also promoting the prevention of vaccine preventable diseases

through very high coverage rate of immunization of children (NHRC Cluster Survey

Report, 1998). As a result of knowledge gained by community members on the need to

prevent malaria by avoiding mosquito bites, the insecticide impregnated Mosquito Net

Program of the NHRC has been receiving great patronage in the West Mamprusi District.

The work of Community Health Officer (CHO) and volunteers in the provision of health

education and the CHO's involvement in sanitation inspection activities has provided

guidance in maintaining sanitary and hygienic surroundings. There has been the

acceptance of modern contraceptives resulting in a significant increase (in the use of

contraceptive) from three to twenty per cent between 1994 and 1998 in areas where CHO

and Community Volunteers (CV's) work together (NHRC Panel Survey Report, 1998).

The re-orientation of the CHO and their preparedness to relocate to the communities

helped to equip them with new skills to deliver both curative and preventive health

services and also enable them to technically support the locally based Traditional Birth

Attendants (TBAs) and the CHV's. Finally, the new role of the CHO has a high positive

impact on their professional status; allowing them to acquire new skills, gain reliable

experience, provide treatment for predefined illnesses, and learn to listen to community

people.
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2.3 Assumptions of community involvement in health delivery system (eIH) as a

strategy

The strategy of CIH across the globe has a common objective of giving equity access of

health resources to the rural poor, through people's participation in health delivery system.

The physical differences that exist throughout the world and their contextual

characteristics directly influence the approach and style of CIH adopted. This explains the

need for the research into the approach and style adopted by the West Mamprusi District in

the implementation of CHPS.

A common trend between nations in the strategy is the pre-existence of commitment, by

people, to CIH as a basic principle of health care implementation (WHO, 1999). Studies

underline the central importance of the national political context in both climate and a

framework conducive to a strategy of CIH. Actions should be taken at the national level to

promote the kind of authority and resources needed at lower levels of the administrative

structure for strategies like CIH to function. Decentralization, together with the formation

of a District Health Management Team (DHMT) and Sub District Health Team (SDHT)

are all reforms geared towards the provision of political and administrative frameworks

intended to be favorable to develop initiatives at the local level. Subsequent reforms,

including the NHIS, within the health sector have served to highlight both the

"framework" and also the need to translate commitment at the national level into practical

application at the district level (including West Mamprusi District). There is however the

need for caution in any attempt to introduce CIH in areas where the political climate might

be unfavorable or even hostile to efforts to devolve authority or responsibility to lower

levels of administration. The common element is the fact that the vital legal framework
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(the district administrative structure) for decentralization should already have been in place

at the time of this study (WHO, 1999). This has been the case of West Mamprusi District.

There is also the need for a clear and unambiguous understanding of the meaning of CIH

especially at the district level. As earlier on indicated there is no universal consensus on

the meaning of CIH as a basic principle of health development, and that meaning varies in

different context. While broad national statements of commitment are important it is even

more critical to translate such structures to the district level to serve as a basic framework

for implementation. It is therefore prudent for the effective operations at the health district

level and the fashioning out of a recognized definition and an atmosphere conducive for

the implementation of programs as a first step. Thought must be given to the initial

education, training, seminars, explanatory literature, small pilot-study areas and many

more. There is the need therefore for a continuous interpretation of CIH to the people,

down to the district level.

It will be difficult to implement a strategy of CIH if a rmmmum health district

infrastructure does not exist. Given the labor intensiveness of a process of people's

participation and the need for regular and easy contact between health professionals and

local people, it will be difficult to implement CIH if there is not in place some level of

health infrastructure within the district. These include staff, physical infrastructure for

health care delivery, transport facility, and the medical inputs required to sustain the

district health program. There should therefore be evidence of some health district

infrastructure before CIH can be implemented although the quality of this infrastructure

may be disappointing, as is the case of the West Mamprusi District.
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Some form of baseline or initial study of the local context is a common feature of most

development strategies as it is important in the implementation of CIH. It is essentially an

assessment of the potential for the implementation of CIH in the district, considering the

qualitative or non-material nature of the area derived from the social and cultural

characteristics of the district. The baseline survey will be able to unravel the factors that

potentially influence community involvement; albeit existing political and social structure,

existing structures of participation ,existing levels of knowledge and perceptions of health

(instrumental in defining traditional medical concepts and therapies), local peoples attitude

towards development interventions (to avoid mistrust and suspicion of development

initiatives). It will be a grave mistake to assume that local people have no perception of or

views on health and to ignore or by pass an indigenous healer or traditional birth attendant.

A fundamental principle must be recognized and built upon existing health perceptions and

not seek to override them with external ideas and practices (Haverkort, van't Hooft,

Hiemstra, 2003). The suspicious peasant who is "restricted to change" has long been a

common phenomenon in development activities, exhibiting local negative attitudes.

Attempt must be made at least to understand these local attitudes to ensure the acceptance

and success of the program. The implication of the above factor is to solicit support at the

district level to carry out basic socio-economic assessment especially from the scientist

(Mena, November 2008).

Evidence so far from the West Mamprusi District indicates that people's involvement will

be easier to promote where the population is not too sparse, so as to exclude people from

greater involvement in health development because they are difficult to reach. It will be

beneficial to work with people who are more concentrated in numbers and more readily

accessible. This is a peculiar nature of West Mamprusi District, part of which is cut off
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from the district capital during the rainy season (overseas area). People's involvement can

be developed as a result of proximity and the building up of links between neighboring

groups; demanding physical closeness and ready contact (WHO, 1997).

People's attitude, understanding and involvement in health development by the district

professionals are crucial to the success of the CIH, since they play a vital role in the

promotion of the program at the district level. This issue should be tackled both at the local

level and at the source of professional staff training, to easily promote greater peoples

involvement. It will further make the professional staff committed to staying in the rural

areas and not to see local people as "ignorant and uneducated", which (attitude) is

detrimental to promoting peoples involvement. The training given to professional staff

should be an on-going process and there should be a re-orientation of the professional

training towards the achievement of CIH within the context of the government's pro-poor

agenda (GPRS II).

Clearly there should be some local organizational arrangement to make the program

succeed. This should not only be limited to the health district structure but also some

parallel organization where specific programs are designed to promote peoples

involvement. Such structures should be set up as a vehicle to people's involvement since it

is paramount, its setbacks notwithstanding. The functions of these structures will be

centered on the mobilization of resources and the management of community health

facilities and distribution of the resources so mobilized. Their role so far remains merely

supportive and administrative.

The community health worker plays a key role in health development activities at the

community levels. Two type of workers are identified at the district level as the last line in
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the district health service, the community or village health worker: and the traditional or

community based health auxiliary worker (Community Health Volunteer). The former

serves as the link between the district health service and local communities and villages,

while the later serves as the first point of contact with the formal health service and are

incorporated into the health care activities of these services. The role of the community

worker therefore cannot be over emphasized in the West Mamprusi District.

Monitoring and evaluation is one of the basic assumptions of CIH if the process of

involvement is to be understood. There has so far not been any systematic approach to the

monitoring and evaluation of community involvement set up in West Mamprusi. Yet it is a

crucial part of the overall process of community involvement and need to be incorporated

into health service operations. Unfortunately it is yet to be given prominence in the CHPS

process in the West Mamprusi District. The District will have to device approaches to

evaluate community participation with indicators to assess the extent of community action

and also to estimate the effects of these actions on the health of a given population (West

Mamprusi District). The indicators should be both qualitative and quantitative and should

relate closely to understanding the concrete outcomes of health development approach

based upon community action (Oakley P.1989).

These variations in the strategies, adopted from district to district in the implementation of

different contextual characteristics that directly influence the approach and style account

for the purpose of this paper, which seeks to review the implementation of CHPS in the

West Mamprusi District.
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in the provision of health services. It is at the district level that people's health problems

2.4 Strategies for the success of the Community -Based Health Planning and Services

(CHIPS) program

The West Mamprusi District Assembly has been accepted as the key administrative level

become most visible. At the national level communities can often appear abstract and

distant; at the district level they are realities, and their health problems can be clearly seen.

It is also felt that the strengthening of the district health system will not only greatly

facilitate more effective local participation in the planning and utilization of health

priorities, it will equally accelerate national health policy guideline and resources

allocations. And it is at the district level that health policies will be put into practice.

In Ghana, CHPS provide a framework for the realization of the goals of Primary Health

Care and the program of work of the Health Sector Reform of Ghana Vision 2020, through

the districts. CHPS is a response to health policies and the concern of health professionals

that emphasizes preventive health care and education through effective communication

and community mobilization of the decentralized districts of the nation (Ghana Health.
Service 2002).

Community-Based Health Planning and Services is a process of strategic planning and

implementation of Primary health Care activities within a community with the full

involvement and participation of the community members. It is a process that emphasizes

preventive health care and education through effective communication and community

mobilization. It involves:

• A situational analysis of health care delivery with a given community;

• Community consultation on health needs and prioritization of such needs;
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• Identifying and mobilizing resources both within and outside the community;

• Designing a culturally appropriate service delivery package;

• Providing health and family planning services with community members on

individual and household basis; and

• Conducting early diagnosis and treatment of common ailment and timely referral of

senous cases.

CHPS seeks to increase coverage, improve responsiveness and deliver efficient, equitable

and cost effective health care.

The front line actors in this process are; Community Health Nurses (CHNs), Community

Health Volunteers (CHVs), Community Health Committees (CHC); District Health

Management teams (DHMT), and Sub District Health Teams (SDTs), (Ministry of Health

Ghana, 1993)

The CHNs are re-oriented in outreach services delivery and community entry and

mobilization. They are re-designated as Community Health Officers (CHOs) and live in

the communities to provide health care and family planning services. CHV s that carry out

dissemination of basic health and family planning information as well as providers of
•

services within communities and compounds and thus complementing the efforts of CHOs.

The Community Health Committees on the other hand manage and guide the health

volunteers and

also provide traditional authorization and advocacy to the health delivery process; and the

DHMT and the SDHT provide logistics, training, monitoring and supervisory support as in

the CHPS implementation process below;
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Figure 2.1 The district level organizational structure CHIPS implementation process
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Source: CHPS Hand Book, (Nov. 1990)

The Chart above shows the three District Level components:
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• The community with its operational units of Chiefs and Elders: the CHC, the CHV:

and the community members.

• The Ministry of Health; including the District Health Management Team, the Sub

District Health Team, and the CHO: and

• The District Political Authority made up of the DCE, his Administrative staff and

District Assembly at large.

The CHO acts as a link between the community and the district health system. The District

Director of Health Services links the health system with the District Assembly and the

District Assembly and community are linked with Assembly Members and Unit

committees. The community level activities of the CHO, CHC and the Volunteers, form

the core of the CHPS process. However, the community level activities require the support

and guidance of the district health and district political authority.

The provrsion of accessible, equitable, quality and efficient Primary Health care and

Family Planning Services to all Ghanaians irrespective of where they live and are located.
has for many years been a key policy goal of the government of Ghana. The vehicle for

achieving this goal is through the decentralization of authority for PHC to the district level;

strengthening of the role of the sub districts as an "operational support unit" with district

responsibility for implementing village health care; and incorporation of community

participation in primary health care planning and service delivery throughout the country -
(CHPS Hand Book, Nov. 1999)
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2.5 The CHPS activity sequence

The methods of operation of the Community -Based Health Planning and Services process

demand systematic planning and execution of district and community level activities.

These require the active participation of the DHMT, the SDHT and the Community leaders

as well as the citizenry at large. A step by step activity sequence is provided as a guide for

implementation based on the NHRC experience. As with any guideline, these steps have

been modified to suit the specific needs of West Mamprusi District as in Appendix F.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

Research methodology forms an important aspect of any study or investigations as it forms

the basis to find an answer to a problem; as emphasized by Burns (1994:2). Like any other

foundation the Research Methodology forms a framework that needs to be sound and

conducted thoroughly to produce accurate and precise data to achieve the research goal

and objectives. It must therefore be possible to control, rigorous, systematic, valid,

verifiable, empirical and critical.

This section therefore provides the framework upon which the goals and objectives of the

study would be achieved by indicating and explaining into detail the research approach and

process. The method of data collection, background and scope of the study area

(demographic characteristics of the study population would be considered. Finally it would

describe the various strategies used in analyzing the data. Invariably the choice of a

suitable methodology for accurate and precise data will depend largely on the theoretical

underpinning of the study goal and objectives, the nature of the problem, types of data

analysis employed, interpretation and presentation of the data as well as the scope of study.

It therefore follows that the choice and success of using a particular research approach

depends on a number of factors that influence the choice of methodology used. These

include the progress of the research, its specific objectives, validity, availability of

resources, the skills of the researcher in data analysis.
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3.2 Sampling methods and sample size

It has been said by researchers (Yin, 1993 and Burns, Robert B., 1994) that in research the

rationale is to make generalization or to draw inferences based on samples about the

parameters of population from which the samples are taken. According to Grinnell,

Richard Jr. 1993) the research needs to select only few items from the universe for this

study purposes. He further argued that a study based on a representative sample is often

better than one based on a larger sample or on the population; for there is no need

interviewing large number of people saying the same thing. Researchers therefore have a

whole world of potential observations to contend with; yet nobody can observe everything,

hence the decision about what will and what will not be observed forms a critical part of

social research.

Sampling is simply the process of selecting observations. It is therefore the process of

selecting a few (a sample) from a bigger group (the sample population) to become the

basis for estimating or predicting a fact, situation or outcome regarding the bigger group

(Kumar, 1996).

The size of the population should neither be excessively large nor too small. It should be

optimal. "Optimal" in this case is relative and according to Yin (1993) should be at the

discretion of the researcher. While deciding on the size of a sample, the researcher must

take into consideration the principle, that are crucial to determining the sample size needed

for a particular level of accuracy (desired precision and an acceptable confidence level of

estimates); and best suited to the study, which fulfils the requirements of efficiency,

representativeness, reliability and flexibility. The choice of a sample size in this particular

study will therefore be influenced by the size of the sample with the back drop that,
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findings. The extent of variation in the sampling population (the greater the variation in the

findings based upon large samples have more certainty than those based on smaller ones

(Schinke, 1993). As a rule, the larger the sample size, the more accurate will be the

study population with respect to the characteristics under study for a given sample size),

the greater will be the uncertainty (Kumar, 1996). The cost of study also influences the

size of the sample - thus taking into consideration the availability of resources, the size of

a sample could be adjusted accordingly. Apart from these factors the researcher ought to

avoid bias in selecting a sample for a study.

It therefore suggests that, two main sampling techniques (used in various research studies)

will be adopted and applied to the study. These are probability sampling and non-

probability sampling techniques (Rubin & Babbie, 2001). Since 1948, several academic

researchers have been experimenting with probability sampling methods (also known as

'random sampling' or chance sampling); that basically selects a "random sample" from a

list that contains names of everyone in the population of study interest. Today the

probability sampling remains the primary method for selecting large, representative

samples for social science research, such as the political pools. At the same time many of.
the research situation faced by social workers often make probability sampling impossible

or inappropriate, and non probability sampling techniques are often more appropriate

(Rubin & Babbie 200 1).

The probability/random sampling will be selected in this study because it fulfills the

conditions (advantages) as they represent the total sampling population of Yama, because

the inferences drawn from the samples can be generalized to the total sampling population;

and some statistical tests based upon the theory of probability can be applied only to data
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collected from random samples. It therefore ensures "the law of statistical regularity which

states that, if on an average the sample chosen is random one, the sample will have the

same comparative and characteristic as the universe" (Yin R. K, 1993: pp. 74)

It is however difficult to do strict probability sampling in the field hence it will be prudent

to consider other alternatives as a blend. Bernard (1990)

.I

Social work research is often conducted in situations, in which it is not feasible to select

the kind of probability sample used in large-scale social survey. In many such situations

non-probability sampling procedures are employed. These include quota sampling;

accidental sampling, purposive sampling and snowball sampling; although these sampling

techniques do not offer any basis for estimating the probability that each item in the

population has been included in the sample. The researcher selects appropriately a sample

on the basis of his knowledge of the population, its elements and the nature of his research

aims - based on judgment and purpose of study. Renee purposive sampling technique will

be used to select community leaders, chief, experts, volunteers, professional (health

officers), known for their work with expertise on the problem of community participation

in health delivery system (CRPS) in their locality. The knowledge of the community

would be used to hand pick key people (informant), who in ones judgment, best represent

the range of those persons who would best know the impact or effects and benefits of

CRPS in their communities: and would like to survey them as right estimates of those

impacts. According to Doorewacord and Vershoren (1999), the importance of adopting

those designs by researchers is the relative advantage of time and money inherent in the

sampling.
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In the light of the above discussions the samples for the study at Yama was as follows:

The Yama CHPs Zone falls under the Wungu paramount and consist of six communities

namely; Yama, Bimbini, Zuah, Mishio, Chera and Bulbia. Simple random sampling

procedure was used to select respondents from the six communities based on the

characteristics and homogeneity of the communities involved. Four (4) traditional

Authorities was purposively identified and interviewed; thus the chief, an opinion

leader/elder, traditional priest/herbalist and "magaziya" (queen or women's leader). Focus

group discussion was conducted with key informants such as six (6) District

Administrators (Assembly men), six (6) health volunteers of the sampled communities.

Likewise, the health providers (Community Health Officers) of all the six communities

were interviewed through focal group discussion since they are health professionals

providing services at the various communities.

The consumers of health services provided were randomly and purposively identified, and

interviewed broadly on:

• Their perceptions and understanding

• Community participation in health delivery (CHPS)

• Strategies to implement the concepts of community responsiveness (CHPS) in

health.

• Set of indicators to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategies used In

implementation of CHPS.

This was combined with PRA tools where the researcher will engage Focal Group

Discussions with groups (men, women or both), taking into consideration the culture of the

communities; also under consideration was the gender set up of the communities.
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In recent years families have been sensitizing social researchers to the relationship of

women's issues to research, since all aspects can be affected by sex biases, and sampling is

one area in which such bias can be particularly problematic (Apusiga, 2000); the inclusion

therefore, of women leaders (magaziyas) in the sample size for this research.

Information was collected from government agencies such as West Mamprusi District

Assembly, District Health Directorate- Walewale, District Hospital, Sub-district Clinics

and the Regional Health Directorate in Tamale. Some non-governmental organizations like

World Vision, CHAO, and others are were interviewed. In all a hundred and thirty

questionnaires were administered. It was strictly based on the population of each

community and the number of volunteers trained and assigned.

The research was focus on the Yama CHPS zone. It is one of the four CHPS zones in the

West Mamprusi District and the first in the District as well. Yama is located to the

Southeastern corner of West Mamprusi District and is about twenty -two kilometers from

Walewale, the District capital. The District and community maps will be made available

later, which will depict Yama in the District and the facilities within the community

respectively. The Yama CHPS zone was started in early 2004 and has since been

functioning effectively, unlike the Nasia CHPS zone that has taken off with much

difficulty. The Gbeo and Yama CHPS zones have the structures (health facilities) in place

but have still not taken -off. The approach to gather information for this research will be

both secondary and primary. The data will therefore be categorized into primary data and

secondary data. The source will include all hospital records (registers) available at the

Yamah Health clinic (Yama CHPS compound) taken into consideration indicators that

include Antenatal Clinic (ANC), Child Welfare Clinic (CWC), Family Planning, Postnatal,
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TBA deliveries, School health, Home visits and Immunization coverage for the period that

CHPS has been in place. On the other hand I shall find out first - hand information on the

understanding and attitude of the community towards CHPS and evaluate the CHPS

program through primary data source using the indicators enumerated above and taking

into consideration the fact that no data collection method provides hundred percent

accuracy and reliable information. Since the quality of the data gathered depends upon a

number of other factors that could affect the quality of data collected.

There are several methods in the collection of primary data. The choice of a method

depends on the purpose of the study, the resources available and the skills of the

researcher. Consideration will also be given to the socio-economic demographic

characteristics of the study population (Yamah): taking note of the educational level, age -

structure, socio-economic status and ethnic background as well as the interest of the

people, and their attitude towards participation in the study. All these may have an

influence on the respondent hence the need to make sure that the respondent clearly

understands the purpose and relevance of the study. As said earlier on there are several

methods of primary data collection but in this study only a few will be mentioned while

elaborating on the relevant few. They include interview, questionnaire and focus group

discussion.

Interviewing is a commonly used method of collecting information from people. Any

personal interaction between two or more individuals with specific purpose in mind is

called Interview. Interviews could be flexible or inflexible and can be classified according

to the degree of flexibility as: unstructured and structural. The unstructured interview

approach to data collection is extremely useful in situations where either in-depth
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information is needed or little is known about the area. The flexibility allows one to elicit

extremely rich information. Unfortunately the interview guide does not list specific

questions to be asked of respondents and there makes comparability of resources obtained

may become a problem. As the interviewed progress the researcher gains experience and

the nature of the question change, hence the types of information obtained from

respondents differ. In a structural interview the investigator asks a pre-determined set of

questions, using the same word and order of questions as specified in an interview

schedule. The interview schedule could be open or closed - ended, prepared for use by an

interviewer and may be face-to-face, by telephone or by other electronic media. An

advantage is that it provides uniform information, which assures the comparability of data

and requires fewer interview skills than the structured.

A questionnaire is a written list of questions the answers to which are recorded by

respondents. In a questionnaire the respondent reads the questions, interpret what is

expected and then write down the answers. The only difference between a questionnaire

and an interview schedule is that in the latter it is the interviewer who asks the questions

(and if necessary, explain them), and records the respondent's replies on an interview

schedule. In the case of a questionnaire it is important to make the questions clear and easy

to understand; its layout should be easy to read, pleasant to the eye and the sequence of

questions should be easy to follow.

The selection between an interview schedule and a questionnaire is important and should

be based on the nature of the investigation: the geographical distribution of the study

population: and the type of study population. If the investigation is about issues that

respondents may feel reluctant to discuss with an investigator, a questionnaire may be the
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better choice as it observes anonymity. As in the case with studies in drug use, sexuality

indulgence, in criminal activities and personal finances. It also depends on the type of

study population and the skills of the interviewer. If potential respondents are scattered

over a wide geographical area you have no choice but to use a questionnaire, as

interviewing on these circumstances would be extremely expensive. If the study

population is illiterate, very young or very old, or handicapped, there may be no option but

to interview respondent. There are three ways of administering questionnaire the mailed

questionnaire (through post); collective administration (a captive audience such as students

in a classroom); and administration in a public place (such as a shopping centre). In the

case of a mailed questionnaire it is essential to write a covering letter with your mailed

questionnaire.

The advantages of questionnaire include being less expensive in terms of time, human and

financial resources. It therefore makes it comparatively convenient and inexpensive. It also

offers greater anonymity as there is no face to face interaction between respondents and

interviewers. The disadvantage on the other hand may include; limited application to those

that can read and write; a low response rate, failure to return questionnaire, reducing the

sample size; self-selecting bias in the sense that not everyone who receives it will return

them; lack of opportunity to clarify issues; spontaneous response are not allowed for

mailed questionnaire and are inappropriate when spontaneous response are required, as a

questionnaire gives time to reflect before answering: the response to a question may be

informed by the response to other question. Others are that respondents may consult other

people before responding; and finally a response cannot be supplemented with other

information. The advantage of the interview is that it is more appropriate for complex

situations; it IS useful for collecting in-depth information; the information can be
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supplemented with observations, and questions can be organized and interviewing has a

wider application. On the other hand interviewing has a disadvantage of time-consuming

and expensive, the quality of data depends upon the quality of the interaction, the quality

of the interviewer, the quality of data may vary when many interviewers are used, the

researcher may introduce his bias and again the interviewer may be biased. The forms of

questions asked may be 'open ended' or closed-ended questions.

Having dilated on the method of data collection the obvious choice for this study or

research was an interview schedule and a questionnaire depending on the nature of the

investigation to be carried out and the socio-economic demographic characteristic of the

people of Yamah in West Mamprusi District. The West Mamprusi District is very vast and

shares boundaries with the Upper East and Upper West Regions to the north, and West

Gonja, ToloniKumbungu, SavelugulNanton, GushegU/Karaga districts, all in the Northern

Region. More so the terrain is a tortuous one, as most of the area is cut off from the rest of

the country during the peak of the rainy season. This is due to bad roads and flooding,

making it inaccessible. Impliedly the respondents in this research will be scattered over a

wide geographical area. The people of Yamah and its surroundings are mainly i'lliterate

peasant farmers; with children and the elderly forming the majority due to migration. It

will be most appropriate to interview the individual consumers of health services

(including traditional authority) of the community, using an interview schedule and close-

ended questions. Focus group discussion which is also another form of interview would be

used to collect data from the Health officers and volunteers as this involve some

technicalities or professionalism in their work. The questionnaire will be used to collect

data from the district administrators because they (district administrators) are educated and
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can read and comprehend the questionnaire themselves. In all the methods employed,

closed- ended questions shall be used.

It was prudent to conduct Focus Group Discussion with the health providers first - the

Community Health Officers (CHO) and the Community health volunteers (CHC). The

next target will be the district Administrators, and finally the consumers of health services:

thus the committee members, the traditional authorities and the rest of the community

members. It is important to mention that in doing this, I would bear in mind the gender

issues of the community. With this approach it is believed that the research question will

be adequately answered, enabling me find the understanding of CHPS from the health

providers' view, and the administrators and consumers perspectives. While identifying

strategies needed to foster community responsiveness in the delivery of health services,

and finally develop indicators to evaluate the effectiveness of strategies to foster

community responsiveness.

3.3 Qualitative and quantitative research approaches

The study, to examine community involvement in health delivery system (in other words

CHPS), shall combine the qualitative and quantitative approaches to data collection and

analysis. In the words of Sandelowski and her colleagues "the most difficult task in

preparing the proposal is delineating the method when the investigation can have no

definitive method prior to initiating inquiry (pg78). Some social scientist are generally

more interested in idiographic understanding, while others are more inclined to homothetic

view. Nonetheless the nature of the professional activities of one may push him in one

direction or the other. As an Accountant at the Hospital involved in indirect service

provision, I would probably choose an idiographic approach to understanding specific
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suggest variables to explore in the case of specific communities or stakeholders in CHPS.

clients, although a homothetic understanding of common cause of social problems would

Quantitative methods emphasize the production of precise and general statistical findings

and are generally more appropriate for homothetic aims; while qualitative research

methods emphasis the depth of understanding associated with idiographic concerns, and

attempt to tap the deeper meaning of particular human experiences and intended to

generate theoretically richer abbreviations that are no easily reduced to numbers (Allen

and Earl: pp. 44). Many scholars however do not believe that the two contrasting types of

methods are inherently incompatible but rather they play an equally important and

complimentary role in knowledge building, and have done so throughout the history of

contemporary social science. One example of such combination in an inquiry was Mc Roy

(1981) into the self-esteem of transracial and in racial adoptees.

From the forgoing therefore, the use of one method may depend on the conditions and

purpose of an inquiry; bearing in mind that qualitative method may be more suitable when

•
flexibility is required to study a new phenomenon about which we know little, or when we

seek to gain insight into subjective meanings of complete phenomena to advance our

conceptualization of them and build theory can be tested in future studies (Licbow, 1967).

Hence may choice of both methods, as being useful and legitimate with each approach

making a unique contribution to the study of CHPS in West Mamprusi District of Ghana
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Figure 3.1 The research process
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The research process as illustrated in the diagram above (Fig. 3.1) starts with the experts'

view of the existing policy on CIH (CHPS). The research question and objectives were

based on the theoretical and conceptual explanations from existing material and that form

the stakeholders (District Administrators, Community Health Officers and Community

volunteers). Coming next is the research design that informed the choice of my study

survey. Obviously data collection follows in that order and was conducted in three phases:

reconnaissance phase, main survey and in-depth survey. This was subsequently lead to

data analysis. That fairly provokes; recommendation for policy challenges, development

consideration and theory building through informal literature reviewed on the subject

under investigation.

3.4 Research Design

The selection of an appropriate research design is critical in enabling one to arrive at a

valid objective, accurate and economic findings to an investigation. A research design

therefore facilitates the identification and/or development of procedures and logistical

arrangements required to undertake a study: and thereby emphasize the importance of

quality in these procedures to ensure their validity, objectivity and accuracy tRanjit

Kumar, 1999). Hence through a research design one can conceptualize an operational plan

to undertake the various procedures and tasks required to complete a study and ensure that

these (procedures) are adequate to obtain valid objectives and accurate answers to the

research questions (Kerlinger 1986:280). Based on the fore going, therefore the research

design that was adopted for the study of community involvement in health delivery system

(CHIPS) in the West Mamprusi District of Ghana is the non-experimental, and Descriptive

Survey Research design; in other words prospective study design.
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Survey research as described by Saunders et.al., (1997) studies both large and small

population to discover the relative incidence, distribution, and inter relationship of

variables; and relies upon the questioning of a selective group (sample) of a population and

analyzing data in other to answer a hypothesis or describe set characteristics. The use of

this research design, as indicated by Brown (1996) includes; the collection of large amount

of data (which is quick and cheap); can be used to obtain retrospective information;

generalizing data to the population if possible; it is possible to make comparison of

individual and assessment of relationship of variables; and data was collected from a large

cross-section of respondents which would have not been able or difficult to collect by

other methods. Unfortunately the cross-sectional survey fails to measure change. It cannot

look at how trends may develop over time within a study population. To compensate for

this fall, trend analysis (generational study) was employed to investigate how CHIPS has

influenced the participation of communities in health delivery system over time in the

West Mamprusi Disrict of Ghqana. The same set of questions was asked, to all the

different category of respondent (Millar et. al, 2004). This therefore provoked the trends or

changes that have occurred in the community involvement in health delivery system, since

the inception of CHIPS over the years. This therefore calls for the adaptations' of the

survey approach, in this study.

Three survey research instruments questionnaires, interviews and focus group discussions

were used to collect data. Questionnaires were administered to administrators, community

volunteers, chiefs, opinion leaders and community households; and community health

officers. The questionnaire was further be analyzed using SPSS after appropriate coding

has been done.
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Focus group discussion was initially be held with other professional health providers

(community health officers and community health volunteers), especially on trend

analysis. Interviews (in-depth) and case studies were also conducted on traditional

institutions (heads of households, opinion leaders, chiefs) groups and on individual basis

where deem necessary. Nevertheless, secondary were reviewed from earlier works in

books, journals, magazines, and clinics health attendant registers, annual reports of the

District and others that relate to the subject matter or topical issue.
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3.5 District Profile

3.5.1 Location and Size

West Mamprusi District is one of the thirteen (13) Administrative Districts in the Northern

Region of Ghana with Walewale as its capital. The district is located roughly within

longitudes 0035'W and 1°45'W and Latitude 9°55'N and lOo35'N. It has a total land area

of 5,013 km2 and shares boundaries with ten districts and two regions. It shares boundaries

with East Mamprusi and Gushiegu-Karaga districts to the East, West Gonja, Savelugu-

Nanton and Tolon-Kumbungu districts to the south, Builsa, Kassena-Nankana and

Bolgatanga districts (Upper East Region) to the north and Sissala and Wa district (Upper

West Region) to the west. Administratively the district lies within the Northern Region,

although it has strong economic and functional linkages with some major settlements in

the Upper East Region like Bolgatanga and Fumbisi.West Mamprusi Distric Assembly,

(2004). As is found in most of the Northern Region of Ghana, the District has a generally

undulating topography.

The district is characterized by a single rainy season, which starts in late April with little

rainfall, rising to its peak in July-August to October-November. The dry season is

characterized by Hamattan winds from December-January. West Mamprusi Disrict

Assembly, (2004). The district is drained by the White Volta and its tributaries the Sissili

and the Kulpawn rivers. The natural vegetation of the district is classified as Guinea

Savannah Woodland., composed of short trees of varying sizes and density, growing over

a dispersed cover of perennial grasses and shrubs. The district is predominantly rural with

more than 70% of the population living in rural settlements with populations less than

2000.
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The principal land uses reflect the almost total rural base of the district economy. About

80% of the people depend on agriculture for their livelihood. Large amounts of land are

therefore put to the cultivation of major crops like maize, millet, guinea corn, groundnuts

and cotton. Important minor crops cultivated include legumes, cassava and yams.

According to the 1984 population census, the West Mamprusi District recorded a

population of 79,130. Currently the population is estimated at 117,821, which was

recorded in the preliminary results from the 2000 Population Census. Out of this 49.7% are

males and 51.3% are females. The urban population in the District is 16.2%. West

Mamprusi District Assembly, (2004).

The economic base of the West Mamprusi District is agriculture with an average 80% of

the economically active population engaged in one form or the other. Agricultural

activities in the district include crop production, livestock and fisheries. Only 54.7% of the

80% however farm as a major activity. Agriculture is basically on a subsistence level with

smallholder farmers representing the main users of agricultural land. The shea-butter

industry in the district is predominantly female. Their male counterparts tend to be in

bicycle repair and blacksmith

3.5.2 Education

A previous socio-economic survey carried out in 1995 within some communities in the

district by the District Assembly has shown that 29.8% of the total populations have never

had any kind of formal education. The Directorate of Education in the West Mamprusi

District has ten. West Mamprusi District Assembly, (2004).

Of the 550 teachers in the district, 56 per cent are trained with the remaining 44.5 per cent

untrained.
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Table 3.1 Staffing level

INSTITUTION TRAINED UNTRAINED TOTAL
TEACHERES TEACHERS

PRE-SCHOOL 5 37 42
PRIMARY 179 177 356
1.S.S. 98 22 120
S.S.S. 23 9 32

305 245 550
Source: Directorate of Education-West Mamprusi District.

The current total enrolment of school children is 19,398 and made up of 10,797 males

(representing 56%) and 8,601 females (representing 44%). The total school enrolment for

the district is shown in the table 2 below.

Table 3.2 Total school enrolment

YEAR 2002 GIRL

INSTITUTION NO EXPECTED ENROLMENT DROPOUT TOTAL
ENROLMENT RATE(%)

BOYS GIRLS
PRE-SCHOOL 32 6,286 1,612 1,531 - 3,143
PRIMARY 82 23,142 7,095 5,948 - 13,043
1.S.S. 28 3,364 1,498 888 83.7 2,386

S.S.S 2 1,905 592 234 78.3 824
34,697 10,797 8,601 - 19,398

Source: Directorate of Education-West Mamprusi District 2002.

Dropout from school is a common phenomenon in the District especially in the Yagaba

Circuit (Overseas area) and particularly in primary 6 and primary 1. The annual school

dropout rate is estimated at 3.6% In addition, there is a high incidence of seasonal drop

out. During the farming season, not less than 40% of the pupils in the district stop

attending school to help their parents on their farms.

3.5.3 Agriculture

The economic base of the West Mamprusi District is agriculture with an average 80% of

the economically active population engaged in one form or other of it. Agricultural
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80% however farm as a major activity. Agriculture is basically on a subsistence level with

smallholder farmers representing the main users of agricultural land. The average farm

sizes vary from 0.5 ha to 2.4 ha. The predominant type of farm labour is from the

immediate family (man, wife or wives and children).

The main tree crops indicated in field discussions are Sheanut and Dawadawa (both

harvested from the wild) and small plantings of cashew.

3.5.4 Transportation

The total road network of the district is made up of primary, secondary and feeder roads.

The district is served by about a total of 476.3Km of roads made up of 116km of trunk

roads and 360km of feeder roads. The Ghana Highways Authority manages 116.3km of

roads of which 19km is paved and the remaining 97.3km gravelled. The district has a road

density of about 0.0950 / km2 and is relatively one of the lowest in the country. It is

important to indicate that road accessibility in the district is very poor and this has had a

ripple effect on the provision of other social and economic services.

Feeder roads leading to major food-producing areas including Kparigu and Yizesi are in

various stages of disrepair. The roads are in very bad condition and are virtually

inaccessible during the rainy season. During this period, a number of settlements in the

'Overseas" area are cut off from the rest of the district including the district capital due to

the over flooding of the rivers in the area west of the White Volta. This area is moderately

accessible for more than half of the year through Bolgatanga (Bolgatanga District,

Navrongo (Kassena-Nankana district) and Sandema and Fumbisi in the Builsa District.

The journey covers about 155km and this could be shortened considerably to about 45km

through a direct link with Walewale.

The major means of transportation in the district are the use of bicycles and footing. Other

means include the donkey with cart and motorbikes.
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3.5.5 Health

Coverage of health services in the District is generally very low as available facilities are

woefully inadequate. The highest level of health delivery system in the District is the

Walewale District Hospital. There are four (4) other Health Centres and some clinics

located in the district, some of which are not functional. Health personnel in the district as

at October 2000 are one (1) doctor, two (2) doctors from the Cuban Medical Brigade, 22

nurses, 17 midwives and 39 Para-medical staff. In terms of doctor patient ratio the district

records stands at 1:117,821 as against the national standard of 1:20,000, 1:5124 is the ratio

for nurses/patient and 1:6933 for midwives. The distribution of health facilities before the

inception of the CHPS program is presented in the Table below.

Table 3.3 The Distribution of Health Facilities before CHIPS in the year 2000

FACILITY LOCATION REMARKS
1. Walewale District Hospital Wa1ewale Started in-patient activity in

November 2000.
2. Janga Health Centre Janga Operational
3. Kubore Health Centre Kubore Operational
4. Kpasenkpe Health Centre Kpasenkpe Operational
5. Yikpabongo Health Centre Yikpabongo Operational
6. Kparigu Clinic Kparigu Owned by PPAG not operational

for 3 months (Oct.-Dec. 2000).
7. Tinguri Clinic Tinguri Constructed by District Assembly

not operational
8. Loagri Clinic Loagri Owned by FAME an NGO no

activity from Aug.-Dec. 2000.
9. Duu Clinic Duu Built by USAID not operational
10. Yagaba Clinic Yagaba Supported by District Assembly/MOH

Operational

11. Nutrition Centre Walewale Catholic Family Health Project.

Source: Directorate of Health-West Mamprusi District- 2000

In spite of the existence of the above facilities in 2000, people in the District had serious

problems with access to health services. This is due to the poor physical conditions of the

roads in most parts of the district. This phenomenon has accounted significantly for the
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limited health facilities in the district. Attendance has however, risen from 27,000 in 2000

to 42,170 in 2009.

Serious cases from the health facilities are either referred to the Fumbisi Health Centre in

the Builsa District, the Bolgatanga Central Hospital, all in the Upper East Region; or the

Baptist Medical Centre at Nalerigu.

The district health services had staff strength of 84 and operate 11 health facilities, which

are owned by the Ghana Health Service, CHAG AND NGOs. The staff capacity before the

inception of CHPS in the district is shown in the table above for the year 2000.

Table 3.4 Distribution of Health Personnel- 2000.

INSTITUTION NO. OF NO. OF NO. OF NO. OF LAB. NO.
DOCTORS/CUBAN NURSE MIDWIVE PARAM TECHS & OF

DOCTORS S S EDICS DISPENSER BEDS
S

1.WALEWALE 3 10 9 9 1
HOSPITAL 36

2.DHMT 0 1 0 13 0
3.WALEWALE

SUB- 0 5 3 2 0
DISTRICT

4.JANGA SUB-
0 2 1 1DISTRICT . 3

5.KPASENKPE
SUB- 0 2 1 4 6
DISTRICT

6.KUBORI
SUB- 0 0 1 4 4
DISTRICT

7.YIKPABONG
U SUB- 0 2 1 0 6
DISTRICT

8.FAME-
LOAGRI 0 0 1 0SUB- 3

DISTRICT
9.CATHOLIC

PRIMARY 0 3 0 5
HEALTH

TOTAL 3 24 17 39 1 53
Source: DIstrict Health Directorate - Walewale
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Complimenting the above are activities of 43 Traditional Birth Attendants (TBAs) and

134 Community Based Volunteers trained to provide basic health functions. All

Communities have at least one village volunteer who report on unusual health events like

death and diseases to the Disease Surveillance unit of the Ministry of Health through the

District Health Administration. The Traditional Birth Attendants and Guinea Worm

Volunteers complement the efforts of the other health personnel in the communities. Bed

capacity in the Walewale District Hospital as at year 2000 was 19 but improved to 36 in

2009.

3.5.6 Major Diseases

The major health problems have been malaria, upper respiratory tract infections and

diarrhea. Cerebro-spinal Meningitis (CSM) is a disease that has claimed many lives within

the past few years. CSM is seasonal and usually appears in an epidemic form. Diarrhea

and malarial diseases can be curtailed through better water supply and hygienic practices.

The top ten major diseases and causes of death in the District in 2006 to 2009 remains the

same even after he inception of the CHPS program as indicated in figure 3.4.

3.5.7 Nutrition

Nutrition plays a very important role in the health of every human being and is directly

linked to the immune system. Scientists have said that the better the nutritional status of

the people, the stronger their immune systems, thus, the lesser the burden of disease. For

Ghana to be able to achieve MDG's 4 and 5 (reducing maternal and infant mortality),

therefore, nutrition must be put at the frontline in all health activities.

Nutritional activities carried out within the district since the year 2000 include; Nutrition

education, Growth monitoring and promotion, Micronutrient deficiency disorders control
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(vitamin A supplementation, IDD control), Nutrition rehabilitation, and Supplementary

feeding.

Nutrition education was carried out in all the sub-districts last year. Mothers were educated

on healthy eating, causes of anemia and its prevention, exclusive breastfeeding,

appropriate complementary feeding and the consumption and proper storage of iodized

salt.

.-, The outcomes of these activities are presented in tables 3.6 and 3.7.

Table 3.5 Nutritional Status Indicators - Registrants 2008.

Age (months) No. of registrants No. <80% W/A Percentage (%)

0-11 7,437 130 0.90%

12-23 4,020 275 1.90%

24-59 3,081 292 2.00%

TOTAL 14,538 697 4.80%

Source: District Health Administration- Walewale

This year's child health promotion week (2009) was celebrated in all sub-districts with a

grand durbar at Yagaba to climax the occasion. There was also an integrated maternal and

•
child health campaign which aimed at providing health care to mothers and their children.

Table 3.6 Nutritional Status Indicators - Weight 2008

Age(months) No. <60% 60-69% 70-79% 80-100%

weighed

0-11 25,675 512 356 483 24,324

12-23 16,047 375 322 444 14,906

24-59 9,556 153 553 353 8,827

TOTAL 51,278 1,040 901 1280 48,057

Percentage (%) malnutrition in children 0-23 months is 6.0%

Source: District Health Administration- Walewale
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Out of 14,538 registrants (6-59 months), 12,025 representing 83.0% were dosed with

vitamin A. Post- partum mothers (8 weeks of delivery) who were dosed with vitamin A

were 2445 representing 32.4%. No survey on the availability and utilization of iodized salt

was conducted during the year under review-2009.

The only nutrition rehabilitation center in the district is being run by Our Lady of Roccio

Catholic sisters. It is non-residential and has been supported by Catholic Relief Services.

Eight (8) cartons of plumpy nut (RUTF) were supplied by UNICEF to be given to severely

malnourished children in the rehabilitation center. This was to serve as an immediate

intervention to malnutrition due to the floods. UNICEF has since supplied more to

communities in the flood affected areas in 2008.

During the year under review, WFP supplied the district with 494 mini bags of maize and

85 gallons (382.5Iitre) of oil to be distributed to areas which were hit by the floods

3.5.8 Community - based Health Planning and Services (CHPS)

The District has demarcated five (5) CHPS Zones and three (3) are operational, as at

December 2009. These CHPS Compounds include: Nasia, Gbeo and Yamah. Plans are far

advanced to launch the remaining two CHPS Zones at Kunkua and Tantala by the end of

2009.
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Table 3.7 Communities under CHPS Zones:

ZONE YAMAH NASIA GBEO
COMMUNITY Yamah Nasia Gbeo

Bimbini Loagri Kpatesi

Zuah Kukua Kaprikpari

Mishio Zagsilari Arigu

Chera Guakundou Bisigu

Bulbia Nakpaya Karimenga

Bugya-Kuru Kulinga

Bugya-Pala Kurugu

Source: Field Questionnaire, April 2009.

The distribution of health professionals in 2000 (table 8) after five years of the inception of

the CHPS program indicates a mass improvement as compared to the situation in the year

2009.
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Table 3.8 Human resource state-2009

CATEGORY AT POST NORM DEVIATION
Nurses (All categories) 52 2XT 22

Doctors 1 3 2

H.SA 1 1 0

Accountant 2 1 1

Drivers 3 6 3

Disease Control Officers 8 9 1

Medical Assistants 3 3 1

Technical Officer (Biostatistics) 2 2 0

Medical Records Assistant 2 6 4

Ward Assistant 11 20 9

Orderlies 1 10 9

Pharmacist 1 1 0

Executive Officers 2 2 0

Typist 2 3 1

Lab. Technician 1 2 1

Lab. Assistant 1 3 2

Accounts officer 2 6 5

Others (Labourers, Tradesmen,

Machine Operators) 6 23 • 18

Dispensary Assistant 1 6 5

Dispensary Technician 3 3 0

TOTAL 128 146 87

Source: District Health Administration- Walewale

There has been tremendous improvement over the years since the launching of the CHPS

in 2004, in the West Mamprusi District. There are indications from the records of the clinic

in Yama from 2004 - 2009 confirms this assertion.
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Table 3.9 CHPS trends in Varna zone (2004 - 2009)

PeriodlY ear

Indicators 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

ANC Registrants 131 332 214 207 382 337

ANC Attendance 147 1949 544 508 807 780

CWC Registrants 230 220 274 223 875 865

CWC Attendance 1606 733 1194 1097 6052 6344
Family Planning 76 76 188
Registrants 14 128 126
Family Planning 109 234 397
Attendance 28 275 81
Postnatal2nd Week 47 3 0 0 170 172

Postnatal6th Week 96 17 0 0 211 217

TBA Deliveries 149 0 0 104 231 378

School Health 504 0 0 0 0 0

Home Visits 0 57 52 55 84 112

B.C.G. 228 202 160 180 430 610

PENTA 3 187 354 157 203 438 472

POLIO 3 187 350 157 203 423 472

Measles 149 212 73 106 320 445

Yellow Fever 0 294 56 97 346 440

T.T.2+ 154 103 105 429 429 398
..Source. Yama CHPS Clinic Registers (2004-09)
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Figure 3.2 Trend of Immunization Coverage (Cumulative) 2004 - 2009
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Figure 3.3 Trend of Immunization Coverage (percentage %) 2004 - 2009
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Figure 3.4 OPD disease pattern Morbidity pattern-top ten morbidity (district data)

I 0 2006 0 2007 0 2008 2009
1

enwen
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f--

rflll rn-n rn-fl ,.-,--., - --
Skin Hypertens Malaria

Malaria URTI Eye Inree. Diarrhoea UTI Anaemia RTA
Disease ion in Preg.

02006 12,762 2,246 2,195 1,767 1,247 252 545 353 283

D 2007 11,837 4,405 2,645 1,950 1,290 594 358 344 325 322

02008 14995 3315 1955 1297 932 430 566 509

,02009 18351 3531 3322 2486 1145 462 357 431

Source: District Health Administration- Walewale

.J '. Figure 3.2 to 3.4 show the CHPS trends in Yama zone from 2004 to 2009. Thes Figures

show the performance of CHPS in the area by indicators. It takes into consideration the

indicators adopted for the CHPS programme. The first three indicators, Antenatal Clinic,

Child Welfare Care and Family Planning show a dramatic increase in both registrants and

attendants over the years. Using year 2004 as a base, the increase in 2005 is about 300

percent, due to the launching of the CHPS program in the district the previous year. 'This is

an indication that the Yama zone might achieve a percentage or target relevant for the

achievement of the millennium goal by the year 2015 (MDG 4 & 5). Postnatal, TBA

Deliveries and School Health on the contrary recorded lower figures that indicate an

increase in performance. The percentage increase indicate a complete shift from -crude

traditional methods of health practices towards a more acceptable health practice, leading

to improved health care.
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The concept of CHPS places emphasis on visits to community members at home to deliver

health service. Thus rendering door to door health services while discouraging school

visits hence the performance of the two indicators (Home Visits and School Health),

according to the table are inversely proportional. In other words the School Health has

reduced while Home visits are on the increase, a good indication of the strategies adopted

for the implementation of the CHPS program.

The immunization indicators (B.C.G., PENTA 3, POLIO 3, Measles, Yellow Fever and

T.T. 2+), in the table show certainly an improvement of immunization coverage over the

years when using year 2005 as a base year, which is the year of inception of the CHPS

program in the West Mamprusi District.

Figure 4 is a graph that shows trends of cumulative immunization coverage over the years

(since the inception of the CHPS program in 2004). Figure 5, (a graph) shows the

percentage increase of immunization coverage since 2004, with its corresponding

percentage figures (indicated alongside).

The above graphs are simply derived from the data in the table 13.

3.5.9 Morbidity

The District has a similar trend in OPD Morbidity, but changes in position in Ranking. In

the year under consideration (2007) there was significant improvement in morbidity in the

district from the records of the District Hospital in Walewale.

• This year also witnessed tremendous decreased in malaria cases by 11% .

• RTA on the Ascendancy with an increase of 12.1% in Road Traffic Accidents

thereby putting pressure on the hospital.
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Table 3.10 Top ten morbidity (hospital data only)-2009

No DISEASE OPD ADMISSIONS DEATHS

1 Malaria 10,109 1,377 38

2 Acute Eye Infection 3,019

3 ARI (URTI) 2,040 62 3

4 Diarrhoeal Diiseases 711 - -
5 Skin Diseases 574 41

6 Hypertension 393 62 -
7 Preg. & ReI. Com pis 207 - -

8 Gonorrhoea 196 -

9 Anaemia 115 215 13

10 Snake Bites 103 215

TOTAL

Source; Field Questionnaire, April 2009.

• 5.7% of the top ten morbidity finally get admitted.

• Malaria accounted for 22.9% of all hospital Mortality for 2007.

• Out ofthe top ten conditions admitted 3.3% died.

• Top ten morbidity represents 66.6% of total OPD morbidity.

• This trend is quite similar to previous years.

Even though there had been a lot of interventions to reduce the incidence of malaria, ,

malaria continues to be the major cause of in the district representing about 44% of all

cases reported in 2009 and an increase by 4% as compared to that of the previous year

(2008)
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TOP TEN MORBIDITY WMD
2008/2009

Table 3.11 Top ten morbidity of West Mamprusi Distr'Ict, 2008-2009

fI!IiI3 fIIDID
~ [e{.]~1']1I[.1~1 I_••......•:~ ~ [e{.]~I'lhMr.]~1 I_••......•~...•.

~
1 Malaria 14,995 39.5 Malaria 18,351 44.1

2 ARI (URTI) 3,315 8.7 ARI 3,531 8.5

3 Acute Eye Infection 1,955 5.1 Acute Eye Infection 3,322 8.0

4 Diarrhoea 1,297 3.4 Diarrhoea 2,486 6.0

5 Skin Diseases 932 2.5 Skin Diseases 1,145 2.7

6 Anaemia 566 1.5 Rheumatism & Joint Pains 766 1.8

7 Cataract 558 1.5 Acute Urinary Track Inf. 479 1.2

8 Malaria in Pregnancy 509 1.3 Hypertension 462 1.1

9 Hypertension 430 1.1 Malaria in pregnancy 431 1.0

10 Pregnancy ReI. 404 1.1 Anaemia 357 0.9
Complications

11 All Others Diseases 13,015 34.3 All Others Diseases 10,322 24.8

12 Total New Cases 37,976.00 100.0 Total New Cases 41,652.00 100.0

Source: West Mamprusi District Health Directorate, Annual Report 2009.

Even though there are a lot of interventions to reduce the incidence of malaria, Malaria

continues to be the major cause of morbidity in the district representing about 44% of all

cases reported, a 4% increase as compared to that of the previous year. Total morbidity.
increased from 2008 to 2009. It is therefore indication of the success of CHPS as an

intervention for the promotion of community participation in health delivery system in the

West Mamprusi District.
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Table 3.12 Top ten morbidity of Wale wale Hospital

TOP TEN MORBIDITY WALEWALE HOSPITAL,
2008/2009

"

fImI3 ~
l§ml {e{el~lIlnnlel~1 r_.1L.•.•~ .•.• rrh [e{el ~III nI [el ~I r••.•. ""--•.• ~ •..• I1lI

1 Malaria 11,967 43.6 malaria 10,109 45

2 ARI 2,006 7.3 Acute Eye Infection 3,019 13.4

3 Acute Eye Infection 1,821 6.6 ARI 2,040 9.1

4 Skin and Ulcers 567 2.1 Diarrhoeal 711 3.2

5 Cataract 555 2.1 Skin Diseases 574 2.6

6 Diarrhoeal 530 1.9 Hypertension 393 1.7

7 Hypertension 393 1.4 Preg. & ReI. complication 207 0.9

8 Preg. & ReI. complication 391 1.4 Gonorrhoea 196 0.9

9 Anaemia 319 1.2 Anaemia 115 0.5

10 Other Animal Bites 310 1.1 Snake Bites 103 0.4

11 All Others Diseases ,8612 31.4 All Others Diseases 5,023 22.3

12 Total New Cases 27,471 100 Total New Cases 22,487 100

Source: West Mamprusi District Health Directorate, Annual Report- 2009

Top ten morbidity of Wale wale District Hospital, the only referral hospital in the District

indicates a decrease of malaria cases by 1.4 % as compared to that of 2008. Likewise a

decrease in the number of cases reported to the hospital by 12.18 % in the same year under

review. This is also an indication that health delivery in the communities have improved

with the inception of the CHPS program.
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Table 3.13 Top ten admissions Walewale District Hospital 2008 - 2009

TOP TEN ADMISSIONS

gCASES +%
1000

900

800

"700

600 1'\
500

400

\300

200

100 i-j ,-i r'1 -tr-+. -.1'.
0

D~liver Malan Dianf RTA Anaem Snake
Gasto Home!

CorMJ n:ofr!l

res a oea ia bites enteriti Occp.
~on

Iete
s Acctde Aborti

I_CASES 908 779 589 163 144 118 69 50 36 32
-+-% 20.3 17.4 13.2 3.6 3.2 2.6 1.5 1.1 0.8 0.7

Source: West Mamprusi District Health Directorate, Annual Report -2009

Comparison of the top ten admission figures for the years 2008 and 2009, reveals that

malaria cases remain the highest, clocking 1,377 admissions to the District Hospital; an

increase of about 100% of the previous year to topple Deliveries in 2009. This also

manifests that the health delivery in the sub districts have improved with the introductions

of the CHPS program over the years.
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Table 3.14 Top ten deaths 2008- 2009

TOP TEN DEATHS 08/09

15~
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30
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Source: Annual Report WMDHA- 2009

Under the years in comparison, malaria remains the top killer (of all the diseases), in the

West Mamprusi District, with a significant figure of 42.6 % in 2009.

3.5.10 Health facilities

There are only thirteen health facilities in the district that contributed to the

implementation and success of the CHPS program. This has been due to the existence of

the structures as a prerequisite for the implementation strategy and the primary health care

activities they provide with the full involvement and participation of the community

members. The increase in the number from eleven in 2000 to thirteen in 2009 is as a result

of the construction of theY ama and Gbeo compounds by the various communities (table

15).
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Table 3.15 Health facilities-2007-2009

# Name of Facility Sub- Type Ownership Location

district

1 Walewale Hospital Wale2 District Hosp. Government Walewale

2 PPAG-Clinic Wale2 Clinic PPAG-Ghana Kparigu

3 Our Lady of Roccio Wale2 Clinic CHAG Walewale

4 Yamah CHPS Zone Wale2 CHPS Government Yamah

Compound

5 Nasia CHPS Zone Wale2 CHPS Government Nasia

Compound

6 Gbeo CHPS Zone Wale2 CHPS Government Gbeo

Compound

7 Janga health center Janga Health center Government Janga

8 Kubori health center Kubori Health center Government Kubori

9 Yagaba health post Kubori Health post Government Yagaba

10 Loagri clinic Kubori Clinic CHAG Loagri

11 Kpasenkpe health Kpasenkpe Health center Government Kpasenkpe

center

12 Yikpabongo health Yikpabongo Health center Government Yikpabongo

center

13 Yezisi clinic Yikpabongo Clinic CHAG Yezesi

Source: District Health Administration- Walewale

Three facilities constructed in 2000 by the District Assemble, US AID and the Catholic

Church; thus the Tinguri clinic, Duu clinic and Walewale Nutrition Centre respectively;

were initially earmarked to support the implementation of CHPS (table 7) have still not

been operationallised after at least ten years in existence of those facilities. Apparently due

to the top- down bottom approach of development which excluded the community

members and the service provider ( Ghana Health Service) in the execution of the projects.

The projects have since not been handed over to Ghana Health Service due to bureaucracy.
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obtain on the subject of their research. And that there are two types of data in social

3.6 Data collection approach

Asomoah - Gyimah and Duodu (2006) refers to data as the kind of information researchers

research; these are the primary and secondary sources. However the selection of a

particular type of data collection method depends on the nature of the problem, the subject

matter or purpose of the study, the information required, the resources available (including

time) and the context (Bacho, 2007). Socio-economic- demographic characteristics of the

study population plays an important role in the selecting of a method for data collection. It

is therefore important for the researcher to bear in mind the type of people he is dealing

with, the nature of the social situation the mood of the environment and the psychology of

the people (Grady, 1998). He should further consider the type of research problem, the

stage of formulation and conceptualization of the research problem, whether the research is

exploratory or it attempts to compare or measure variables, the theoretical orientation of

the research and thereby determine the selection of a research method as well (Bacho, 200

).

In that vem, it is necessary for the researcher to use more than one method in data

collection. Based on the foregoing discussions therefore, data collection, in the study of the
•

effectiveness of the CHPS program in West Mamprusi district would be collected from

primary source through interviews, focus group discussions and questionnaires. Secondary

data was through documentary sources such as books, journals, magazines, reports,

internets and other earlier research on the subject matter.
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3.7 Interviews

Interview is alternative method of collecting data from survey research. (Lundburg,

George A., 1942). As a very old research technique it dates back to the Old Testament, for

example, "Take a census of all the congregation of the people of Israel, from twenty old

and upward (Numbers, 26: 1-2). Personal interviewing is the most usual method of

collecting data in social surveys but group interviews are also conducted as in focus group

discussion. Karma (1996) defined interview as any person-to-person interaction between

two or more people with specific purpose in mind. The interview is a conversation carried

out with the definite aim of obtaining certain information through the responses of the

interviewer to a planned sequence of questions. The interview can either be structured or

unstructured depending on the extent to which the content and the procedures involved are

prescribed and standardized in advance. The two was used in this study. The unstructured

format will be used for getting into the Yama community in the early stage of the

investigation depending on the socio-economic-demographic situation.

The structured interviews (Appendix C) on the other hand was used to draw more precise

generalizations in the later stages. The structured interview therefore needs a careful

survey to enable one structure the field (with the knowledge acquired) to devise adequate

questions from which deviations can be minimized. The rationale for using the

unstructured approach in the early stages (reconnaissance) was to enable interviewers

collectively engage with groups of respondents within which questions can be formulated

and asked as the interview progressed. Hence, this approach is to acquire in-depth

information on the understanding of the natural or local institutions, values, belief, norms

and historical events in relation to community involvement in health delivery system.
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3.8 Questionnaires

Questionnaires are a set of written down questions (or statements) given to respondents for

completion. The questionnaires approach was used on both the formal and non-formal

institutions in the study; and will be influenced by the characteristics of the respondents

(sample) from the Yama CHPS zone; the accessibility of a particular respondent

("overseas areas"), the respondents answers not being distorted; the likely response rate;

the type and number of questions needed to collect the data.

The above therefore calls for the use of questionnaires, in this study; based on the fact that

the target respondents are illiterates scattered all over the place including the "overseas"

area. Self-administered questionnaires were used to elicit information from heads of

formal institutions (District Administrators), Assemblymen and village volunteers on

community participation in health delivery system. On the other hand interviewers

(administered questionnaires) was conducted on the illiterate respondents.

3.9 Secondary sources of data

Researchers like Saunder et. al (1997) have argued that in using secondary data one is of

advantage as compared to another using primary data because the data has already been

collected by someone else and you need only to extract the required information for the

purpose of your study. The use of this method for data collection therefore saves a lot of

time that can be justified by reviewing and rejecting (filtering) unwanted information.

Hence a major source of secondary material include documentary review and these would

be gathered from government and semi-government publications, NGO's, earlier research,

personal records and mass media. While using secondary data note, was taken of validity

and reliability, personal bias, availability of data and the format ofthe available data.
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3.10 Stages of data collection

This study was conducted in three stages; the reconnaissance survey, main survey and in-

depths survey Miller, (1996). In these phases data was collected on community

participation in health delivery system for the period that CHPS has been in operation.

The first step was begun with the Reconnaissance Survey, and will involve preliminary

visits to familiarize, establish linkages and rapport, and build relationships with the

community (Mill 1996). It was also include the identification of relevant traditional

institutions, non-traditional institutions and groups involved in community participation in

health development within the Yama CHPS zone. Places and people of interest, that

provide or participate in health delivery systems like health facilities, 'wanzams',

traditional birth attendants (TBA), and herbalists will be noted and subsequently studied.

This phase shall cover a period of one month June: and expected to flow gradually into the

main survey phase.

In the main survey the task (focus) data was collected on how effectively CHPS has been

overtime. It therefore entails the assessment of the understanding CHPS by the

stakeholders; and the implementation of the activity sequence (milestones) of CHPS as

enumerated earlier. In doing so (above) consideration will be given to the culture of the

area and gender sensitive where found appropriate.

Appreciative Enquiry Approach enabled the researcher to appreciate the community's

strength, potentials contribution, and problems towards the effectiveness of the CHPS

program in the West Mamprusi District of Northern Ghana. This facilitated the

identification and sampling the target respondents for interviews. Questionnaire was
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administered on the lines identified (as already enumerated) and, SPSS used to analyze the

data. The main survey last one month; thus July.

The final stage, the in-depth study was to deepen the understanding of specific issues that

surfaced in the previous phases I & II. In this last study, varied supplementary information

will be collected through the use of case study and focal group discussions.

Supplementary visits to NGO's and GO's was made to solicitor information to buttress or

beef up relevant data. It is assumed that this stage will last one month (August).

3.11 Data analysis

Karma (1999) referred to data analysis as, the computation of certain measures along with

searching for patterns of relationship that exist among data-groups. In analyzing data in

general, Yin (1993) also confirmed this by saying that a number of closely related

operations are performed with the purpose of summarizing the data collected and

organizing them in such a manner that they answer the research question.

In this study of the community involvement in health delivery system, both qualitative

(descriptive) and quantitative approaches (like SPSS) was employed to examine key issues

at stake.

Qualitative data analysis was done during data collection process and after the overall data

was collected. SPSS analysis was done later in the office and inferences crossed-checked

in the field.
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Field notes in the form of qualitative data captured daily, during interaction with the

respondents on the subject matter would was analyzed after the day's work (activities).

This enabled keep track of important issue that emanate during the days work as well as

consistencies or inconsistencies , between knowledgeable informants; and to find out the

basis why they support or differ on issues of importance on the subject matter.

Under Quantitative analysis, simple quantitative operations froni questionnaires were

tabulated and processed using SPSS. The use of graphs, charts, frequencies, percentiles

and averages were considered by using statistical methods under SPSS (Brown 1996). In

sum, the overall data analysis would be a combination of the two approaches (qualitative

and quantitative) for each day's analysis.
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CHAPTER FOUR

MAIN FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS OF DATA

4.1 Introduction

This chapter represents and discuses the VIews by the research participants who were

encountered in the field using various methods, tools and techniques selected to elicit

information from them. It begins with some analysis of social demographic characteristics

of participants captured by structured questionnaires that were used on the six

communities across the Yama CHPS zone for data. It is followed by a presentation and

discussions of data from other data collection methods, notably focus group discussions

and in -depth interviews from groups or key informants.

4.2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents in survey

The questionnaires (Appendix C) were designed to elicit individual understanding of the

concept of community involvement in health delivery system amongst officers, district

administrators, traditional authorities, volunteers and consumers of health services within

the communities. It tried to find out factors that contributed negatively or positively

towards the implementation of community responsiveness within their localities. The,

purpose was to generate information that will help to enhance community participation or

involvement in the health delivery system in order to be responsive.

This information was meant to form the bulk of the information required for situating the

research problem and to provide answers to the research questions. A total of 131

questionnaires were administered within the six communities across the Yama CHPS zone.

The exercise was undertaken by nine community health volunteers, under the co-

coordination and supervision of the community health officer (CHO). This was based on
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volunteers assigned to each community. The details of the volunteers and their coverage

are indicated below:

Table 4.1 Number of questionnaire administered per Interviewers.

Cumulative

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

ASIBI SUMANI 14 10.7 10.7 10.7

TIMOTHY WUNI 14 10.7 10.7 21.4

FUSEINI INUSAH 15 11.5 11.5 32.8

BEN BUKAR 20 15.3 15.3 48.1

ABDULAI 6 4.6 4.6 52.7

JOSHUA WUNI 10 7.6 7.6 60.3

IMORO YAHA YA 15 11.5 11.5 71.8

M.NABLA 22 16.8 16.8 88.5

ABDULAI WUNI 15 11.5 11.5 100

TOMBILA K. MONICA 131 100.0 100.0

TOTAL

Source: Field study, April 2009

All the interviewers were CH volunteers residing within their respective communities and

covering 100% of all valid questionnaire administered. Interestingly gender equality was

not balanced in this set up as there was only one female within the volunteers group at

Yama CHPS zone.

Table 4.2 Distribution of respondents by Community

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent

YAMA 46 35.1 35.1 35.1

MISHIO 9 6.9 6.9 42.0

ZUA 14 10.7 10.7 52.7

BULBIA 37 28.2 28.2 80.9

BIMBINI 15 11.5 11.5 92.4

CHERA 10 7.6 7.6 100.0

Total 131 100.0 100.0

Sources: Field study, April 2009
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The interviews involving the questionnaire took place on the field at the household level

involving male and female respondents cutting across the six communities of the CHPS

zone. The respondents were randomly selected from the communities with 35% coming

from Yama Bubia 28% and Binbini 11% : the rest are Zua 10.7%, Chera 7.6 % and Mishio

6.9%.

4.2.1 Sex Distribution of Respondents.

With respect to gender of the respondent it turned out that 78.6% were male and 21.4%

were female; from the administered questionnaire.

Table 4:3 Distributions of Responders by Gender.

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative

percent

MALE 103 78.6 78.6 78.6

FEMALE 28 21.4 21.4 100.0

Total 131 100.0 100.0

Source: FIeld Study, 2009.

Gender issues are of utmost importance in health care management UNFP A (2002).

Among the communities within the research area patriarchy is the norm hence a fair

representation of the views of women may tend to reflect how the concerns of gender are

featured in community responsiveness in health delivery system within the Yama

communities.
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4.2.2. Age of Respondent.

The age distribution of respondents to the questionnaire is represented in Table 4.4.

Age is a plausible variable on the depth of knowledge that people may have in relation to

community responsiveness and perceptions about participation or involvement in health

delivery, care and systems (Yelfaanibe, 2009) The ages of the respondents were classified

as young (below 30 years), middle age (30 - 55 years), elderly (56 - 70 years) and aged

(above 70 years). By this grouping the Study was able to compare the views of

respondents across different age barriers. It was assumed here that the age tended to

possessed and presented the purest form of knowledge that reflect the different types of

health policies that prevailed since the colonial times to present day; and the community

responsiveness of each policy respectively and the impact thereof. From the table above it

is clear that all the four categories were fairly represented both in age and across gender.

Table 4.4 Age Distribution of Respondents

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative

Percent percent

BELOW 30 YEARS 22 16.8 17.6 17.6

30-55 YEARS 68 51.9 54.4 72.0.

56-70 YEARS 23 17.6 18.4 90.4

70 AND ABOVE 12 9.2 9.6 100.0

Total 125 95.4 100.0

Missing System 6 4.6

Total 131 100.0

Sources: Field Study, April 2009.
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o Married

Divorce

o Widow
o Ne-.er married

4.2.3 Marital Status of Respondents.

There are four classifications made here in terms of marital status:

Figure 4.1 Marital Statuses.

Ne-.er married,
3.1

Married, 89.2

Source: Field Survey, April 2009.

Marital status was grouped into four as married, divorced, widows (widowers) and never

married. Marital status had great influence on the individual participation in the health

delivering system. Where patriarchy is the norm it is not possible for a woman to take any
'.

decision regarding health care with out the concerns of the husband who may happen to be

the bread winner of the family. Else where in this study it is revealed that women and

children attended clinic more than men and that health issues affect woman and children

more. Further more one can only have a child within the traditional set up when married.

Again widows may not have resources (especially land) to contribute to health

development. A thorough consideration of this classification can lead to a significant

influence on the decision or outcome of the survey. It was therefore revealed that 88.5% of

the respondent were married, 4.6% widowed 3.1% divorced and an equal of 3.1% not
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married. The implication is that health issues affect almost the whole of the Yama

community in one way or the other hence the involvement of all in delivery system.

4.2.4 Religious Affiliations of Respondents

There are three main religions namely traditional worshipers, Christian worshipers and

Islam. Only 5.3% of the respondents were traditional worshipers. The large representation

of Islam and Christianity justified the dominance of foreign religions in the area and the

extent to which most people in the area may tend to perceive their own cultures and value

system, in relation to contributing resources as a means of participating or advocating

health needs to be community responsive (Havercort 2003).

Figure 4:2 Religion distribution of respondent

o Traditionalist

Christianity I
o Islam

5.3

74.8

Source: Field survey, April 2009

Most of the communal activities (communal spirit) has been perceived from Eurocentric

perspectives mainly because the activities lack certain rationality and therefore are termed

fetish or devilish (Harvercort 2003). This notion is much embedded in the African

Christian and Moslem that it has eroded and devalued the communal values system

particularly those regarding natural resources, especially in the release or contribution of

land and labour for development in general and health in particular. Most traditional rulers
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Some religious believes and thinking have adverse effect on the seeking and accessing

and landowners find it reluctant to release land for community development simply

because of the monetary tag on land, thus if they will, then there is a demand for

compensation or outrageous favors, in return, and doing away with the communal spirit.

medical care and participation in health care issues (Harvercourt 2003).

4.2.5 Residential Status of Respondents

Table 4.5 indicates that 91% are native and 8.9% are either migrant or settlers and 6.1%

were missing. These migrants and settlers contribute positively or negatively to the

population of an area by either increasing or decreasing. They will increase pressure on the

health facilities and the resources available thereby affecting the participation of the people

in health delivering activity within a particular locality like the Fulani. Numbers and type

of settlement are much important in public health care management when it comes to the

provision of logistics and other resource.

Table: 4.5 Residential Status of Respondent

Frequency Percent Valid Cumulative

Percent percent.
NATIVE 112 85.5 91.1 91.1

MIGRANT/SETTLER 11 8.4 8.9 100.0

Total 123 93.9 100.0

Missing System 8 6.1

Total 131 100.0

Sources: Field Study, April 2009

4.2.6 Status of Respondents

The level of development of local structures and organization can serve as a basis for

community involvement in health development as well as managerial skill that may be

available within the community to enable the population to playa greater role in health
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development (WHO, 1991). The WHO defines the community to include "all institutions

and individuals providing health care in the locality or district, weather governmental,

social security, non governmental private or traditional; its component elements need to be

well co-ordinate by an office" (WHO, 1987).

Figure 4.3 Statuses of Respondents

3.8

2.3

o CHIEF/CLAN HEAD

HOUSEHOLD HEAD

o VOLUNTEER

o COM. H. OFFICER

• COM. MEMBERS

8.5

Sources: Field survey, April 2009

Yama CHPS zone has been classified here into five categories of status of respondents in

the commuities; namely chiefs, clan heads, house hold heads, volunteers, CHOs and the

ordinary community members who are active groups in community involvement of the

health delivery within each community. Chiefs or clan heads who provide leadership

roles and are custodians of the land form a negligible number of 8 of the respondent.

Household head, who form the decision making class of the society and members of health

communities constitute 81%, the rest are the community health officers (including the

CHPS policy; and finally the rest of the community members who are consumers of health
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4.2.7 Occupation of respondents

The lack of basic economics resources will make the promotion of health development

difficult. The implementation of CIH requires resources - staff, logistics support and

teaching material and these may be difficult to obtain in resource poor countries or where

health is not a priority. The income of the individual may therefore reflect the economic

situation of a particular nation making the individual poor and not able to contribute

resource, labour and logistics to supplement or contribute to health development to make

the community responsive ( Institute for Policy Alternatives, 2004-2005).

Figure 4.4 Occupation of respondents.

~~~~~~~~~l
o FARMING I

TRADER I
o PUBLIC SERVANT

o DEV'T WORKER I
~O~~~S___ _ J

78%

Sources: Field survey, April 2009

CIH implies the sharing of responsibilities between health professionals and communities;

4.2.8 Level of Education

in which communities are advocates of their needs and health professionals are responsible

to those needs. Both the community and formal health services providers will have
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for other technical and administrative responsibilities (WHO 1994 a.). Furthermore there

partnership and community involvement will ultimately be as important as preparing staff

are a number of implicit assumptions underpining the whole concept that communities

best know their own needs; and there exist within those same communities the skills and

knowledge to play an affective role in health development. There is also a genuine

commitment on the part of health service personnel to promote this involvement.

Figure 4.5 level of education of respondents

22.9

o NEVER ATIENDED
SCHOOL

BASIC SCHOOL

8 2.3

o SECONDARY

o TRY COLLEGE

~

POLYlECHNIC

o UNIVERSITY

~ -

Source: Field saucy, April 2009

Despite the fact that the Yama CHPS zone is predominantly illiterate community, of which

the never -attended- school make 70% of the population they possess some level of skills

and knowledge that can be shared to contribute to the common purpose of health

development. Their majority, with some skills and knowledge makes them know their own

health needs better and to participate in decision making related to health activities; assist

in community education and awareness related to health matters; strengthen local action to

promote health development and increase accountability of health services. The Basic

Education level graduates form the bulk of the community village volunteers within the six
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communities of Yama CHPS zones providing the health services along side the CHO.

Public health education and information are disseminated by the CHV to promote the

concept CHPS. University graduates form a small group of 2.3% providing the managerial

skills needed to promote health education within the context of CIHI CHPS. It is therefore

a good indication of the success of CHPS within the zone. The secondary and the training

college form a total of 29% of the population which is also a good base to form the

foundation for CIH/CHPS to thrive.

4.3 Knowledge and understanding of community involvement in health delivery

system (CHPS)

This section looks at the knowledge and skills that is available for the implementation of

CHPS for the years that it has been in existence and assesses the understanding of the

people in the community's involvement in the health development concept for effective

monitoring and evaluation of the delivery system.

4.3.1 Knowledge about community Responsiveness

From the survey 97.7% of the respondents indicated they had knowledge of the

community involvement in health delivery system. In order words awareness 'of the

program CHPS was 97.7%. A good indication of the local knowledge and resources

needed to complement these provided by the formal health sector.

Table 4.6 Knowledge about Community Responsiveness

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid YES 128 97.7 97.7 97.7

NO 3 2.3 2.3 100.0

Total 131 100.0 100.0

Source,' Field Study, April 2009
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4.3.2 Duration of the knowledge of CHPS

Data from the questionnaire revealed (Figure 4.7) that 45.9% of respondent were aware of

community responsiveness in heath delivery since 2004 when it was first launched in the

District. The rest of respondents were as follows: 4 years, 17.4%: 3 years, 15.6%: 2 years,

10.1: and less 1 year, 11.0%. It meant that majority of the people had been aware of CHPS

for at least 4 years and would have gained enough experience and information which

would help them to take control of their own lives and the social, political and economic

system which had deprived them of this control (Ministry of Health Ghana, 1993).

Figure. 4.6 Duration of knowledge (CHPS)

11%

45%

o LESS THAN 1 YR--l

2 YEARS

03 YEARS

04 YEARS

• 5 YEARS AND ABOVE

18%

Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.3.3 Source of knowledge of CHPS

The source of information to the people concerning CHPS was through community durbar,

symposia and festivals 12.2% of those interviewed revealed that they had the information
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the community health officer, and 3.1% from the radio and 2.3% through the community
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health volunteers. Unfortunately there was a majority of 71% missing system due to

misinterpretation of the question and the low level of education of the interviewers (CHV)

who were of Basic Education level. Also the translation of the question into the local

language by the assemblyman to the volunteers was misplaced and subsequently carried to

the respondents in the field.

Table 4.7 Source of knowledge of CHPS

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid COMMUNITY HEALTH
3 2.3 7.9 7.9

VOLUNTEER

COMMUNITY HEALTH
5 3.8 13.2 21.1

OFFICERS

COMMUNITY DURBAR
16 12.2 42.1 63.2

(SYMPOSIA)

RADIO 4 3.1 10.5 73.7

GRAPE VINE
10 7.6 26.3 100.0

(INDIVIDUAL)

Total 38 29.0 100.0

Missing System 93 71.0
Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.3.4 Understanding of CHPS of respondents

From the data in the questionnaire 62.5% understood that community responsiveness

simply meant community involvement in development project while 35.9% felt it meant

community participation and 2.2% had no knowledge. It therefore meant that the people

understand responsiveness to be development and majority had the deeper feeling that it

further meant participation; more accurately it meant a sharing of responsibilities between

the health professionals and the communities in which the communities are advocates of

their needs and health professionals are responsive to those needs.
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Table 4. 8. Understanding of CHPS of respondents.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid COMMUNITY
33 25.2 35.9 35.9

DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNITY 57 43.5 62.0 97.8
PARTICIPATION

NO IDEA 2 1.5 2.2 100.0
(KNOWLEDGE)

Total 92 70.2 100.0

Missing System 39 29.8

Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.3.5 Understanding of community responsiveness in the delivery of health service.

The information gathered here indicated that 77% of the Yama community understand

community responsiveness and when translated into health delivery meant participation or

every body getting involved in the health development; not mere development but stresses

the notion of "action" and suggests a more proactive and direct involvement of people in

health development at local level.

Table 4. 9 Understanding of Community responsiveness in the delivery of health
services

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid PARTICIPATION/INVO
57 43.5 77.0 77.0

LVEMENT

DEVELOPMENT 17 13.0 23.0 100.0

Total 74 56.5 100.0

Missing System 57 43.5

Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009
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4.3.6. Characteristics of community responsiveness

It wasagreed that the characteristics of a community responsiveness in terms of health

delivery system in Yama CHPS was simply the participation of the individual in health

development activities which has led to the community contributing resources of money,

labor and materials; leading to better use of existing health services and ensuring the

sustainability of new services, while changing their poor health behavior as well as

graining some experience and knowledge in health matters within the Yama CHPS zone.

All respondents were in one way of the other involved in the health delivery system in the

Yama Community.

Table 4. 10 Characteristics of community responsiveness.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid PARTICIPATIONIINVO
109 83.2 100.0 100.0LVEMENT

Missing System 22 16.8
Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.3.7. Features of community Responsiveness

Features of community responsiveness (Table 4.11) were enumerated from the survey as;

attending meeting 39.6%, practicing cleanliness 20.8%, providing labor 17.9%, advising

the sick to visit clinic 11.3% and visiting the CHO weekly 5.7%. Other indicators were

reporting diseases 1.9%, pay community levies 1.9% and praying against illness 0.9%.

From below, all features are activities that the community does as individuals in order to

be responsive including praying against illness (0.9%). In sum these are the various

activities that the people undertake as a way of contributing towards or participating in

community involvement in health delivery system. This concept is manifested in the
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indigenous health practices, traditional methods of community support in times of poor

health and positive community action to tackle existing health problems and needs in terms

of community participation during immunization campaign and labour for weeding around

the clinic as well as disease control activities (Ghana Health Service, 2002). Although

spirituality or praying against illness is not a factor in contribution to the concept of

community involvement in health delivery system it cannot be ruled out in the realms of

endogenous development were spirituality forms a bedrock of new concept of

development by blending traditional practices with some external (Haverkort, 2003) ones.

Table 4.11 Features of community responsiveness.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid CLEANLINESS 22 16.8 20.8 20.8

REPORTING
2 1.5 1.9DISEASES 22.6

GET INVOLVE IN
42 32.1 39.6HDS/MEETING 62.3

PRAY AGAINST
ILLNESS 1 .8 .9 63.2.
(SPIRITUALITY)

PAY COMMUNITY
2 1.5 1.9 65.1LEVIES (NHIS)

VISIT COMMUNITY
6 4.6 5.7 70.8NURSE (WEAKLY)

ADVICE SICK PEOPLE
12 9.2 11.3

TO VISIT CLICK 82.1

PROVIDING LABORS 19 14.5 17.9 100.0

Total 106 80.9 100.0
Missing System 25 19.1
Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009
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Generally the people of Yama and its environs had an absolute idea of the National Health

4.3.8. Knowledge in NHIS of the community.

Insurance Scheme with 99.2%' indicting their awareness of the program. Only an iota of

0.8% was ignorant of the program. An indication of the knowledge of the program that

seeked to encourage the individual to contribute resources or participate in health delivery

was wide and gone down with the six communities.

Table 4.12 Knowledge in NHIS of the community.

Cumulative

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid YES 128 97.7 99.2 99.2

NO 1 .8 .8 100.0

Total 129 98.5 100.0

Missing System 2 1.5

Total 131 100.0

Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.3.9 Sources of NHIS information

The success of education on NHIS on the Yama CHPS was as a result of the dissemination

of information by the CHO and CHV as their responsibility within the context of

community involvement in health delivery system. Thus one aspect of their responsibility

was adequately executed at the District capital. The questionnaires show that 17.6% of

education on NHIS was done by the health workers at the community level while the rest

of the sources like health talks, radio, TV, and information van chalked 4.6%, 6.1%, 0.8%

and 5.3 respectively. Here there was a problem of large missing system of 65% due to the

nature of the question posed, the translation and the low level of education of the
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Table 4.13 Source of NHIS information.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid HEALTH TALKS
6 4.6 13.3 13.3

(SYMPOSIA)

HEALTH WORKERS 23 17.6 51.1 64.4

RADIO 8 6.1 17.8 82.2

TV 1 .8 2.2 84.4

INFORMATION VAN 7 5.3 15.6 100.0

Total 45 34.4 100.0

Missing System 86 65.6

Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.2.10. Understanding ofNHIS.

The understanding of the NHIS was completely missing if not very low to a negligible

level. Fifty - five percent of the valid questionnaire indicated that the NHIS means free

services of medical care, while 19 % saw it as government aid to the poor. Some people

(18%) see it as a means of smooth delivery of health services and the rest of 18% saw it as

reducing the risk of caring money about. In effect none saw it as a means of contributing.
resources labour and skills to health development within the community as advocated by

the concept of community responsiveness hence getting involved in health development at

the local level. It is out of context to think that NHIS is free medical services to the poor

despite the amount being quite trivial. In actual fact it is the contribution of resources by

the individual as a "responsibility" towards health development within the context of

CIH/CHPS.
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Table 4.14 Understanding of NHIS

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid FREE MEDICAL
55 42.0 55.0 55.0

SERVICES

SMOOTH DELIVERY
18 13.7 18.0 73.0

OF HS

GOVERNMENT AID
19 14.5 19.0 92.0

TO THE POOR (SIDE)

REDUCING RISK OF
8 6.1 8.0 100.0

CARRYING MONEY

Total 100 76.3 100.0

Missing System 31 23.7
Total 131 100.0
Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.3.11. Opinion on NHIS

Generally all respondents expressed good opinion about the NHIS program, with others

going further to suggest the need for its sustainability: 62% indicated that it was absolutely

good while the rest of 38% expressed their appreciation to the scheme and called for its

sustainability in the future but expressed fear in the event of a change of government. ,
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Table 4.15.0pinion on NHIS

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid GOOD 73 55.7 62.9 62.9

SHOULD BE FOR
EVER 3 2.3 2.6 65.5
(REGISTRATION)

NEED TO BE
6 4.6 5.2 70.7

SUSTAINED

NATIONWIDE
COVERAGE WILL BE 7 5.3 6.0 76.7
GOOD

EASY ACCESSIBILITY
11 8.4 9.5 86.2

OF HEALTH CARE

REDUCES COST OF
16 12.2 13.8 100.0

HEALTH DELIVERY

Total 116 88.5 100.0
Missing System 15 11.5

Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.3.12. Magnitude of Registrants of NHIS.

Respondents were quick in their responses to say that a majority of people within the

community had registered with the scheme. It was simply 79.4% of "Yes" to 20.6% "No".

Invariably the community, by registering with the NHIS one is unconsciously subscribing

to the concept of community involvement of health delivery system in their locality. By so

doing they contribute resources to supplement the efforts of the Ministry of health. Those

who have not registered were as a result of lack of knowledge or education - constituting

64.3% and those due to poverty forming 35.7%.
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Table 4.16. Magnitude of registrants of NHIS

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid YES 100 76.3 79.4 79.4

NO 26 19.8 20.6 100.0

Total 126 96.2 100.0

Missing System 5 3.8
Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.3.13. Gender of Registrants of NHIS

The statistics showed 80.4% of respondents said women registered more than men (who

constitute 19.6% of the total registrants). This is a manifestation of the fact that women

and children attend clinic more and are the beneficiaries of the NHIS than their male

counterparts

Table 4.17 Gender of registrants of NHIS

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid MEN 18 13.7 19.6 19.6

WOMEN 74 56.5 80.4 100.0

Total 92 70.2 100.0
Missing System 39 29.8
Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.3.14. Difference between community development and community responsive

Data available from the study on the field gave two straight answers, where 72.5% said

there were no differences between community development and community responsive,

while others 27.5% said there were differences. The first school of thought augured that
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they are all development based seeking to improve the lot of the poor people; others had it

that the later advocates the involvement of the people through out the project while the

former may embrace the imposing of the project on the people who may not have a say or

may not benefit from them. This therefore brings out the level of knowledge and

understanding of the development concept introduced through the years in the Yama

communities and the experience and skills that have been acquired.

Table 4.18 Difference between community developments and community responsive.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid NOT THE
66 50.4 72.5 72.5

SAME

THE SAME 25 19.1 27.5 100.0

Total 91 69.5 100.0
Missing System 40 30.5
Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.4 Evaluate the effectiveness of community involvement in health delivery system

(CHPS).

This section assesses the extent of Community involvement and to estimate the effects of

the actions of the respondents of the community.

4.4.1 Effectiveness of community involvement in health delivery system.

The general perception of Yama community is that the level of community involvement is

not the same comparing the situation before the inception of the CHPS program and that of

present day. From the statistic in Table 4.19, 72.5% of respondents of the questionnaire

revealed that the situation is not the same; 27.5% on the contrary said the situation is the

same. Furthermore under the sub question 86.5% revealed that the situation is improving
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situation is improving cited a lot of factors to prove their point, including the number of

while 13.5% are of the opimon that the situation is worsening. Those who said the

people serviced in the week/year at the CHPS compound; changes in morbidity rate,

decrease of mortality typology rate and Age Specific Death Rate (ASDR); increase in

weight, and decrease in illness episodes in a year (that is to say outbreak of diseases). The

rest include increased number of outreach activities per month/year and increased number

of home visits per month/year in the Yama CHPS zone. (Yama CHPS compound register,

December 2009).

Table 4.19 Effectiveness of community involvement in health delivery system.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid NOT THE
66 50.4 72.5 72.5

SAME

THE SAME 25 19.1 27.5 100.0

Total 91 69.5 100.0
Missing System 40 30.5
Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.4.2 Responsibility for the provision of health services in the community.

It is generally known and understood that the provision of health services is not the sole

responsibility of the Ministry of Health, the District Assembly (government) or the NGOs

but rather collaboration between the people and an externally determined development

project, often by contributing their labour and other resources in return for some expected

benefit (Figure 4.7). In line with the above therefore 61.8% agreed it is the responsibility

of the health workers and the community as a whole. On the other hand 38.2% was of the

view that it was the responsibility ofMOH and NGOs to provide health services.
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Figure 4.7 Responsibility for the provision of health services in the community

Responsibility for the provision of
health services

Min. of
Health/Dist.
Ass./NGO·s

38%

Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.4.3 Commitment of health service providers to CHPS/Cm

The general perception of the community is that health service providers are carrying out

their work with seriousness. The response from the questionnaire confirms this with 108

affmnative responses (of Yes) to 21 against (No) with 2 abstentions as in Table 4 ...

Table 4.20. Commitment of health service providers to CHPS/CIH

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid YES 108 82.4 83.7 83.7

NO 21 16.0 16.3 100.0

Total 129 98.5 100.0

Missing System 2 1.5
Total • 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009
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4.3.4 Commitment of those responsible for the provision of health services

From the responses of the questionnaire (Figure 4.8) the commitment of the community to

the concept of community participation in health delivery is satisfactory with 50.8% of the

valid responses; 35.2% very satisfactory and 14.4% not satisfactory. This proves earlier

revelations that there is an active participation or process where by the beneficiary

influence the direction and execution of development projects rather then merely receiving

a share of the project benefits (Salman, 1990; Paul 1987)

Figure 4.8 Commitment of members of the community to CHPS/CIH.

Responsivenessof the community

50.8

Responsiveness of the community

14.1

35.2

Satisfactory Not satisfactoryLVe'y satisfactorv _

Source; Field survey, April 2009

Commitment
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4.3.5 Role of the community in the provision of health services within the community

Once it has been understood and agreed by the respondents that the community and the

governmentlNGOs are jointly responsible for the provision of health services it is therefore

necessary to know the exact role that the people of Yama play within the context of

CHPS/Cll-I.

Figure 4.9 The role of the community in the provision of health services within the

community.

2%1%
I --
o Consumers

Health Administratos

o Servce Provders

~Others _

Source: Field survey, April 2009.

From the above figure 4.9, four categories of people are involved in the health delivery

system in the West Memprusi District of northern Ghana, and these are the Health planners

or Administrators of the District Assembly 24.6%; the Service providers 11.5%, 62.3% of

Consumers (households) and the rest of 1.5% who do not know the role they play in health

delivery. In sum there are three groups of persons within the Yama community that form

the stakeholders of CHPS.
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4.4.6 The role of the individual in the Health Delivery System.

Each individual within the community belongs to one or the other three groups mentioned

above. The individual role of the community members is shown in Table 4.6.

Table 4.21 The role of the individual in health delivery system

Roles Number of Respondents Percentage

Practicing Cleanliness 10 10.2

Protecting Health facility 2 2.0

Educating people on health 39 39.8

Assisting Child delivery 5 5.1

Communal labor/meetings 42 42.9

Sources: Field questionnaire, April 2009

In the questionnaire the individual indicated their roles in the health delivery system

contributing labor and other resources as in table 4.6. They mentioned practicing

cleanliness (l0.2%); protecting the health facility 2%; educating people to attend clinic

39.8%; assisting in child delivering 5.l % and communal labor/ meetings 42.9%. Labor is

therefore the local resource readily available that the individual can offer easily to

participate in the health delivery system. This is due to the fact that the people are poor

(subsistent peasant farmers) with land as the only natural resource available to them.

Although the people have contributed some resource by registering with the NHIS, it is not

known to them that they have contributed money to the cause of CHPS (CIH). Monetary

contribution is conspicuously missing from the role of the individual towards community

responsiveness. The traditional birth attendants (TBA) are for the first time mentioned in

the roles of the individual in the health delivery system in line with endogenous

development practices.
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4.4.7 Active roles of individuals in restoring ones health

Table 4.22 shows the roles that the individual members of the community play in the

treatment of ailments.

Table 4.22 Active role of individual on restoring ones health

Active Roles Number of respondents Percentage

Clinic 121 93.1

District Hospital 8 6.2

Herbalist 1 0.8

Source: Field survey, April 2009

In this scenario 93.1 % of respondents said the immediate action was to resort to the clinic

for treatment. Out of a total of 131 respondent 6.2% said they will immediately send the

fellow to the district hospital in Walewale while only one respondent will consult herbalist

for treatment. These responses connote the community is much aware of the benefit of the

CHPS and will visit the clinic incase of any ailment. It also means that education on public

health in general has gone down with the people leading to improvement in the general

health of the people of the area.

4.4.8 Alternative source of treatment within the community

If majority of the community will attend clinic as the first options for the treatment of

ailments, which are therefore the other source of treatment incase the clinic fails to

resuscitate the person.
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Figure 4.10 Alternative source of treatment.

Clinics Spiritualist
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Source of treatment

Source: Field survey, April 2009.

Respondents revealed that the district hospitals was the next place of call should the

clinic fail: a majority of 69.5% towed this line, 20.3% said they will consult a herbalist

while 5.1% chose to remain with clinic despite the failure, and another 5.1% decided to

seek spiritual healing. There is the need to mention here that the people are aware and

understand the medical practice, where the clinic will refer ailments to the district hospital

when the situation is beyond its capability. It is therefore a general practice that cases that

cannot be managed at the clinic level are usually referred to the district hospital at

Walewale inline with the doctrine of CHIPS.

4.4.9 Other ways of treating ailments in the community.

Endogenous development is about blending the local technology or skills of doing things

with that of external practice within the society. This was the case in the Yama

community. The study revealed in the affirmative that there were other local ways apart

from the first two with 75.8% "Yes" and 24.2% "No".
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4.4.10 Types of alternative treatment within the community of Yam a

Apart from orthodox treatment of ailment at the clinic there are other three (3) methods of

treating diseases. These are herbal medicine ( herbalist) 61.7%; spiritual healing (

spiritualist) 28.3%; and those that will still travel to different hospitals beyond Walewale

district hospital, to places like Nalerigu hospital, Bolga Regional hospital and the Teaching

hospital in Tamale. In most cases diseases are treated with orthodox medicine alongside

herbal medicine or spiritual healing (spiritually) in this community (Havarcort, 2003.)

Figure 4.11 Alternative treatments of ailments within the community

Hospital

Spirituality

Herbalist

Alternative treatment of ailment

Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.4.11 Reasons for the two actions for seeking treatment for the sick

In trying to fine out their reason for making their first two choice (hospital and clinic) for

the treatment of ailments, it came out (in Table 4.23) that the orthodox medicine is the

efficient and effective way of treatment (54.5%); that there are trained personnel available

to man the situation at all times (11.1%); that it is also the nearest place for treatment

(25.3%). Others are of the opinion that there are no other clinics in the area and finally, it

is due to poverty since people are unable to seek treatment elsewhere. All these reasons
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hold true for community members depending on the individual situation and conditions

(including economic) that the individual finds himself.

Table 4.23.Reasons for the first two actions of seeking treatment for the sick

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid FASTER & EFFECTIVE
MEDICAL 54 41.2 54.5 54.5
TREATMENT

TRAINED
PERSONNEL 11 8.4 11.1 65.7
AVAILABLE

NEAREST PLACE FOR
25 19.1 25.3 90.9

TREATMENT

NO CLINICS
8 6.1 8.1 99.0

AVAILABLE

DUE TO POVERTY 1 .8 1.0 100.0

Total 99 75.6 100.0

Missing System 32 24.4

Total 131 100.0
Source: Field survey, April 2009

4.4.12. Distance of the clinic from community members

To justify the assertion that there were no other clinics available in the rest of the five

communities and that Yama CHPS compound was the nearest place for treatment, the

respondents data revealed that the only clinic serving the six communities was O----Skm

(67.7%), 6-10km (18.1%), 11-20km (11.8%) and 21km and above (2.4%) away. Tthe

data therefore confirms that the Yama CHPS compound is strategically located to serve the -
people of the six communities to give them equal and quality health care as shown in the

secondary data acquired from the Yama CHPS compound register, 2009.
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Figure 4.12 Distance from clinic
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Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.4.13 Accessibility of health facilities

Accessibility of health facilities at Yama to the communities all year round was almost in a

limbo because 57.8% said 'Yes', while 42.2% said 'No'. A chance was further given to

the 'No' respondent to prove their claim. It turned out to be that 84% of the respondents

said the health worker was not always at post and 16% said there were no drugs, From

these two reasons assigned to the NOT accessible to the facility was as a result of the

question being misconstrued due to the low level of education of the interviewers and poor

translation on the part of the Assemblyman who did the translation into the local dialect

Mampruli as mentioned earlier. It means that the clinic is accessible all year round put the

health workers are rather not always at post and at other times there are no drugs. In other

words the clinic is always accessible but services are not rather always accessible.
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The situation of community involvement since the inception of CHPS in West Mamprusi

district has improved tremendously and is generally satisfactory with every member of the

community involved especially women ..

4.5. Identify Strategies to implement the concept of community responsiveness in

health delivery system.

CHPS program within the Yama community involves everybody, The implementation

stage involved activity sequence including; planning of strategies, program, CHO program

implementation, and volunteer program implementation. At each milestone the actors in

the CHPS program are initiated and inducted into office. At the very first stage there was

a lot of sensitization of the community members to get the community leaders to accept

and embrace the program. In the program planning stage the community was massively

educated and an informal community created (Ghana Health Service, 2002). At the

strategic implementation stage the CHO is reoriented alongside the formal health sector

and other development organization. The CHO is therefore certified and community health

committee members confirmed. The community health compound is then constructed,

logistic stocked and management system established for the commencement of community

health compound services. In the final stage volunteers accept their new status; receive

community approval and certification. Logistics management system is established and

the volunteers sign commitment contract and deliver compound services. The

implementation process can therefore be summed as: planning - community .entry-

community health compound -community health officer -essential equipment -volunteer

mobilization. (CHPS implementation steps and milestone - Dr frank Nyanator PPMED,

GHS).
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4.5.1. Involvement of everybody in the CHPS program.

involved in the implementation process of the CHPS program; on the other hand only 7%

The data from the field reveals that 93% of the respondents affirm that everybody was

said not everybody was involved.

Table 4.24. Involvement of everybody in the CHPS program.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid YES 120 91.6 93.0 93.0

NO 9 6.9 7.0 100.0

Total 129 98.5 100.0

Missing System 2 1.5
Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.5.2. Impact of CHPS on Women.

Women and children are those that patronize the CHPS compound in Yama.

(Yama CHPS compound register December, 2009)

The benefits that accrue to them are, the ANC services provided and easy accessibility to

health care. The negative aspect is the absence of the CHO from the clinic during outreach

programs.
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Table 4.25 Impact ofCHPS on Women

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid ABSENCE OF CHO 8 6.1 8.1 8.1

ANC & MATERNAL
62 47.3 62.6 70.7

HEALTH CARE

EASY ACCESSIBILITY
28 21.4 28.3 99.0

TO HEALTH FACILITY

NO CLINIC IN THE
1 .8 1.0 100.0

AREA

Total 99 75.6 100.0
Missing System 32 24.4

Total 131 100.0

Source: Field Survey, April 2009

4.5.3. Other uses of the CHPS compound.

From the data gathered there are two other ways that the CHPS compound is used: for

community meetings and accommodating health workers 72% of the respondent realized

that it is not used for any other purpose than providing health care; while 25.4% agreed

that it was also used for community meetings on health; while 2.5% said it was used to

accommodate health workers. In conclusion it was used absolutely for the purp,oses of

what it was intended for within the context of CHPS or CIH.
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Table 4.26 Other uses of the CHPS compound.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid COMMUNITY
30 22.9 25.4 25.4

MEETINGS

ACCOMMODATING
3 2.3 2.5 28.0

HEALTH WORKERS

NO OTHER WAY 85 64.9 72.0 100.0

Total 118 90.1 100.0

Missing System 13 9.9

Total 131 100.0
Sources: Field survey, April 2009

4.6. Indicators or Modules to evaluate the effectiveness of the implementation

strategies of CHPS.

This section dealt with the effective ways of evaluating the effectiveness of the

implementation strategies of CHPS employed so far and how to sustain the health delivery

system within the Yama CHPS zone.

4.6.1. Challenges that consumer face in accessing health services in the community.

Problems militating against CHPS include poverty, absence of CHO from the clinic

during outreach, lack of transportation (to and from the clinic), low level of education of

the community members and lack of knowledge of CHPS by visitors and settlers. The

distance from the clinic to the other five communities poses a big challenge as well as

inadequate staffing of the clinic.
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Figure 4.13 Challenges of accessing health services.
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Source; Field survey, April 2009

The figure 4.13 depicts the challenges facing the accessing of health service in the

community despite the existence of CHPS in the community for the past five years and

operating fairly well. From the responses, poverty constitutes 4.5% of the problem,

transportation 27.9%, absence ofCHO from the clinic during outreach form the bulk of the

problem with 45%, lack of drugs at the clinic 15.3%, distance from clinic to the other five

communities 3.6% and inadequate staffmg of health personnel at the clinic takes 3.6% as

well. Poverty generally, does not allow the people to afford the services of transporting

patients from the surrounding communities to the clinic at Yama. The average distance

between the other communities and the clinic is 6 km and cannot be made by walking.

Unfortunately there are no commercial vehicles plying between the communities, the

journey is therefore made by (transporting patients) on bicycle motor bikes or donkey

carts. This can only be done if one has the money to hire the services of the means of

transport mentioned. Outreach programs are undertaken by the only CHO at the clinic

leaving no staff behind to attend to patient visiting the clinic during outreach days. Even if

the people are able to make it to the clinic despite all odds they would not be able to access

health services due to the absence of the CHO. More disappointing was the lack of drugs
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issue at the clinic even if one receives attention from the CHO. Most often patients are

asked to purchase drugs from outside since the clinic lacks drugs, but with poverty it was

not possible to meet the high cost of drugs outside the clinic. It is worth mentioning that

due to poverty or ignorance some community members had not been able to register with

the NHIS; this aggravates their plight when there are no drugs at the clinic and they had to

buy from the open market at high cost as well as being exposed to fake drugs. Finally,

there is only the CHO at the clinic without any other health professional to assist (not even

auxiliary staff); it therefore leaves the CHPS compound empty during outreach days of the

community other five communities.

4.6.2. Ensuring that all members of the community participate in the health delivery

system in the community.

It was revealed in earlier data gathered from the questionnaire that some community

members were not educated or had no knowledge of CHPS, especially visitors and settlers

who migrated into the community only after the inception of the CHPS program in 2004.

To ensure that all community members participate in the CHPS program there is the need

therefore for adequate education on the program at the implementation stages and

continuous education of all community members as long as the program exists. This will

ensure the participation of all community members including visitors and new settlers as

well. Respondents of the questionnaire therefore recommended the data in Figure 4.14.
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Figure 4. 14 Ensuring that all members of the community participate in health

delivery system

o Regular meetings

Education

o Puntuality

o Training of more personel

7% 3%

Sources: Field survey, April 2009

Data from the respondents revealed that respondents were of the view that continues

education (61.85%), is paramount when strategizing to ensure a 100% participation of the

community members. Next to education is regular meeting of community members

(28.2%) and punctuality (7.39%), at such meetings and all local community gatherings.

This therefore calls for smaller groups (committees) meetings as the whole community

cannot meet often. Last revelation was the need to train more personnel (2.7%) in the form

of CHV, to carry out the continuous education of the community on matters of CHPS

including the need for meetings and punctuality at such meetings as well as all local

gathering (like for a, symposia and festivals).

4.6.3. Ope rationalization of the above suggestions

To put into practice the foregoing suggestions the respondents further explored the

community meeting with health providers (MOH) was 57.6% of the valid responses; the

formation of committees to handle various health issues under CHPS was 12.9 %; the
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continuous education on the program, 19.4%; the community being law abiding

(responsive) was 12.9%; and the formation of committees was 12.2 %. Finally the

provision of infrastructure (including clinics and roads) was 2.2% and recruiting health

workers was 1.1%. In the nutshell the strategies or action plan adopted by the respondents

for the operationalization of the suggestions flows like this: Community meeting with

health providers (MOH) -Educations of community members - Formation of committees

- provision of infrastructure-Recruit more health workers: while ensuring commitment at

each stage. Once the program is a continuous one the strategies can be coined into a

cyclical system of operation.

Figure. 4.15 Operationalisation strategies of respondents.

/ Meeting with health prOvide~

Recruiting more health workers Education of community members.

Commitment of

Provision of infrastructure.

community members

Formation of health committees

Source: Authors construction, April 2009

Yama community has identified the above strategy to implement the concept of

community responsiveness in health delivery (CHPS). The strategy adopted conforms to

grass root participation in development and the spirit of community participation in health

development. The approach adopted by the respondents is that of the bottom -up approach,

unlike earlier development approach that seeks to impose development plans onto the
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beneficiaries, and finally was a collaborative approach between all stakeholders including

health providers, administrators, the chiefs or opinion leaders, the poor community

members (especially women), visitors and settlers as well. Even more so it conforms with

endogenous practices of development (Havercort, 2003) which eventually leads to

Participatory Evaluation.

4.6.4. Effectiveness of the suggestion put in place.

In trying to develop a set of indicators for monitoring the system put into practice and to

ensure that community responsiveness involves every community member; the

respondents again came up with the indicators that improved health delivery, which in

itself was a clear indication that the system put in place is effective. 49.5% favored this

assertion; 26.3% said that monthly meeting with volunteers will reveal the status quo of

the program. Those who favored the setting of committees to monitor and evaluate the

situation was 12.1%; and others were of the opinion that information from the community

members through grapevine 5.1% was enough to prove the effectiveness of the system in

place. While the 4.0% believed that the district assembly (assemblyman) was the right

person to monitor and evaluate the strategies put in place. Lastly those who feel the

provision of infrastructure in all communities as an indication of the system

working well were 3%. Analyzing the data, one is informed that the communities III

general, understand and know that the monitoring and evaluation of the system they have

put in place must be done by themselves. Majority talked about realizing or feeling and

seeing the improved health delivery can only be experienced by people who live within the

community and not the authorities from the District or the Region. Since not everybody

can collate the views of the community members it was therefore necessary for the setting

up of health committees to monitor the strategies put in place, more so the committee's

members ought to include CHV who liaise between the health providers and the
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consumers. The assemblymen may chair or play a pivot role in the setting and

implementation of the committees for monitoring and evaluation purpose as a liaison

between the community and the District authorities. Some respondents are of the thinking

that the construction of more clinics by the people will be a clear manifestation of the

effectiveness of the strategies put in place; but this leaves much to desire. In conclusion the

respondents advocated for the involvement of all community members in the evaluation of

the system put in place which in actual fact meets all the requirement of the concept of

participatory evaluation. It further brings to play the suggested module for the effective

evaluation of the implementation strategies of CHPS by the community to be suitable, thus

educating the community, formation of various health committees on health (by the DHA),

inauguration of the committees (by the DA), reporting to stakeholders by the committees

and finally educating the community to address lapses and advocating of their needs.

Figure 4.16 Module for monitoring and evaluation of community responsiveness

(CHPS/CIH)

Step 1
Create Groups

J---+ Education and
advocating of needs by
community members

Develop
Leadership

Step 4

Formation of
various committees
on health by Dist.
Health

Step 2

Reporting to
stakeholders by
committees

\ Inauguration of health
committees by District
Assembly

Build
Networks Build on

people's
capacities

Step 3

Source; Authors own construction, Field Survey, April 2009.
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4.6.5 Strategies to address ineffective implementation of the module

The first action of the respondents in case of an ineffective implementation of the module

suggested above was to inform the health authorities in the district was 33.3%. Twenty

four percent said the committees have to go back to the drawing board to re-strategize;

those who said they will educate or advice the community was 18.8%. Regular meeting

with the community followed with 11% and sanctions or fines imposed on those wayward

was also 36.9 %. From the responses it meant that community members had to re

strategize, intensify the education and to sanction those who flout the rules and regulations

put in place by themselves. It suggest therefore that monitoring and evaluation can be

achieved through regular meetings with community members to advice them on health

matters and constant reporting of outbreak of diseases to the health authorities including

free flow of information between stakeholders.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Conclusions

In response to the Alma- Ata Declaration in 1978, the Ghana Government has sought to

improve the health of the rural poor through the participation of people. The government

therefore adopted the Community- Based Health Planning and Services program as a

process of strategic planning and implementation of Primary Health Care activities within

a community with full involvement and participation of the community members. The

commitment of the government to giving people improved access to health care services

through CHPS program has been high, making the national context conducive for the

implementation and success of the program.

Participation of the people in health delivery system contributes labor and other resources;

guarantees success: empower people; considers gender issues and reverses exclusion,

especially the poor, from the program.

Strategies of Health Delivery System differ from one geographical area to the other
•

depending on the pre-existence of commitment by the people; the type of authority at the

lower levels of administrative structure; the existing district health infrastructure; the

culture of the people (knowledge and attitude) and the type of population and their

organizational arrangement. Similarly the re-orientation of health workers, effective

monitoring, evaluation and reporting system of the program are also examples of

geographical differences which affect health delivery.
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Trends in immunization coverage in Yama CHPS zone SInce 2004 indicate an

improvement in immunization coverage since the inception of the program in the West

Mamprusi District.

According to Oakley, Kahssay(1999) "it is difficult to implement Community Involvement

if there is not a clear and an unambiguous understanding of its meaning; and that there is

no universal consensus in the meaning of Community involvement in health as a basic

principle of health development; the meaning therefore vary in different contexts". The

study in Yama therefore was to reveal the extent of understanding of Yama community

within the context of CHPS in Ghana. The case study confirmed that while broad national

statement s of commitments are important it is even more critical to translate such

statements to the district level to serve as a basic framework for implementation due to

demographic ,social, culture and economic variations. In the study, it was realized that

translation of the meaning of CHPS to the district level was incomplete or ineffective.

Although efforts were made at the district level to disseminate and stimulate an

understanding of CHPS within the district health structures, there was no follow-ups and

continuous education by the health authorities at the regional and national levels. A one-

day workshop on CHPS was accordingly held to rekindle the knowledge, skins and

understanding of the health volunteers and the health officer in the Yama CHPS zone

before the case study. From the workshop it came up that there was not mention of

National Decentralization that would be supported by any concerted effort from local

financial participation like the NHIS contribution, hence the ignorance of the people that

the NHIS scheme was this financial participation (contribution) towards health delivery

within their own set-up. If CHPS is to be effective at the district level therefore, a

recognised definition and an atmosphere conducive to its implementation must be created

as a first step. Otherwise it will be of little use merely delivering the concept of
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Community involvement to health district staff and asking them to implement. The

objectives of CIH (CHPS in the Ghanaian context) can therefore be achieved through

initial training, seminars, explanatory literature at small pilot study area and other mass

media. The study in Yama CHPS zone revealed the continued need to interpret or sensitize

people on CHPS right down to the district level.

It has also been easier for the people in Yama to get involved in the CHPS process because

there had been in existence some organizational arrangements like the district health staff

(CHO), some parallel organizations (CHV), traditional institutions (Chiefs and Elders) and

NGO's that had links, and participation had been long established making it conducive for

CHPS to thrive. From the study, parallel structures had been set up as vehicles for the

process. To introduce, and for peoples acceptability of the process, there is the need for

careful analysis, sensitivity and a willingness to train and prepare local people adequately

for the task expected of them and to support and supervise them afterwards.

The study in Yama CHPS zone traded extensively on the issue of monitoring and

evaluation of community involvement in health delivery system (CHPS) by trying to

formulate an approach to monitoring and evaluation of the concept "Involvement" In

health delivery. It revealed the absence of any monitoring and evaluation in the district

health strategy of CHPS and suggested that this would be needed if the process of

involvement was to be understood, succeed and sustained. There is systematic approach to

monitoring and evaluation of community involvement that has been set- up by the World

Health Organization: indeed the issue is yet being explored and there are yet no tested

modules (WHO, 1999). It needs to be fastened and included into health service operations

in Ghana in particular. The case study at Yama revealed the need for indicators to assess

the extent of community involvement or action and also to estimate the efforts of the
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actions on the health of a given population. It further suggested here that such indicators

should be both qualitative and quantitative and related closely to understanding the

concrete outcomes of health development approach based upon community action

(Oaklay, Kahssay, 1999).

In line with the foregoing the study proposed a model for CHPS as: Develop Leadership,

Enhance Commitment, Build on People's Capacities, Build Networks, Create and

mobilize Groups or "Apostles" (Figure 4.16).

Despite the successes chalked so far, there still remain some problems that militate against

CHPS. These problems include lack of commitment from stakeholders, logistics

(resources), and different interpretations, among others. Nonetheless, there is no

gainsaying that CHPS is the strategic framework for the realization of government vision

and commitment for improving the health status of people in Ghana. However there still

remain the need to sustain the process by advocating for the commitment of all health care

providers, ensuring the involvement of community leaders and people, stressing the

integration of the services of other health providers, training and motivation of CHO; and

the commitment of the Ministry of Health and District Assemblies to the provision of the

required logistics and infrastructural support for the operations and maintenance of the

CHPS process.
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5.2 Recommendations

The CIH is an evolving concept, thinking and a practice that will adapt to the overall

political and economic climate in which health development takes place. A number of

factors differ across the globe and this may influence the strategies adopted in the

implementation of the concept from one geographical area to the other. The endemic

nature of poverty in many parts of the world, the different perspective of health and health

development between "developed" and "less developed" nations, technology and

indigenous practices and economic policies are factors that will influence the future

development strategies of any nation. The government should therefore place emphasis on

preventive health care and education through effective communication and community

mobilization; through the Ministry of Health. Ghana Health Service need to ensure that

this measure will not only serve as a means of reducing inequality and increasing access

to quality health services, more importantly, it would ensure sustainable financing

arrangement that protect the poor and thereby enhancing efficiency and quality in health

service management. This therefore calls for a dynamic and radically different agenda by

the government, which would address the health needs of the vast majority of Ghana's

population based upon strategies which seek to ensure the effective participation of.
communities.

In the West Mamprusi District, it immediately calls for the opening up of the district by the

construction of all- year- round access roads which would link the communities to the

district capital, Walewale. The delineation of the borders of the West Mamprusi District

by the government, with other districts and regions, taking into consideration nearness to

existing health facilities, ethnicity and cultural background will facilitate access and equity
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to health care and ensure easy administration especially during national immunization

exercises and emergencies.

Changes in people's health and the pattern of diseases, decentralization, and ever

increasing cost, diminishing access to health care and economic pressure are elements that

determined and continue to determine the health and health development issues in Ghana.

It therefore makes it increasingly difficult for the strategies of implementing health

reforms uniform, as these reforms differ from one district to the other even within the same

region. This is typical of the Northern Regions of Ghana. A re-demarcation of the district

which would recognize the cultural and traditional boundaries, and a firm knowledge of

the indigenous people will help meet the health needs of a particular community.

Nevertheless the decentralization of government health service is seen as critical to

improving efficiency and to ensuring that health services respond to local health needs and

conditions (MOH Ghana, 1993). For the government to be able to live up to this task

despite the meager resources, it needs to foster an enabling environment for households to

improve their health through the provision of more direct income, education, public health

activities and strengthen women's position and role in health development. This can be

achieved by the training of the youth in the area of income generation activities with

special attention to gender disparities (women empowerment), alongside non-formal

education with emphasis on family planning practices. There is also the need to improve

upon government spending in health, both in terms of the management of public health

facilities and the provision of essential clinical services to the poor. More government

spending should be allocated to public health care delivery, by making use of incentives

such as privatization of health services, cost-recovery from services and the extension of

national or private health insurance as is being done today in Ghana to every nook and
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recognition, retraining, and motivation of the traditional health practitioners like the

cranny of the country. Government should therefore encourage the establishment of

private clinics in the" hard to reach" areas of the West Mamprusi Districts and the

Traditional Birth Attendants (TBA's), "Wansams" and Traditional Bone Setters (TBS's).

The Walewale District Hospital should be allowed to charge realistic fees now that the

National Health Insurance Scheme has taken off in earnest to ensure cost- recovery from

services rendered to the communities. All people should be educated and encouraged to

register with the National Health Insurance scheme to enable them access equitable health

care.

Although initiation and sensitization of health professional had been done as seen from the

studies, there is still the need for continuous education of the communities as a follow up

to develop their skills and ability as a tool for empowerment to enable people manage the

existing health delivery system better and have a say in what is done. It will also enable

people to decide upon and undertake the action which they believe is essential to their own

development.

The study further calls for the total commitment of all stakeholders throughout the stages.
or modules recommended. This brings to bare the need for further research to test the

modules recommended, as to whether it guarantees the commitment of all stakeholders and

and quality health service management in accordance with the Ghana Health Service

protects the poor within the context of the CHPS process. Will it also enhance efficiency

objectives?

Ministry of Health and the Ghana Heath Service should adapt and implement a monitoring

and evaluation system of the CHPS program as soon as practicable to be able to assess the
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extent of community involvement and the estimate of efforts of this action on the health of

a given population in Ghana.

I share the same opinion with most stakeholders and scholars that CIH (in the Ghanaian

context, CHPS) essentially sees people as a resource for health services and not merely

users of health services and it is concerned with the health of people and how they can

contribute to health development (Kahssay, 1999).
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

Questions for Focus Group Discussions and key Informant Interviews

1. When you use the term 'community responsiveness', what do you mean by it?

2. What comes to your mind when you use the term 'community responsiveness' in
the delivery of health services?

3. What in your opinion are the characteristics of health of community
responsiveness?

4. What in your opinion is the difference between community development and
'community responsiveness?

5. How would you rate the responsiveness of this community to health delivery
system?

6. What challenges do consumers face in accessing health services in your
community?

7. What do you think should be done to ensure that all members of the community
participate in the health delivery system in your community?

8. How can the community put into practice the above suggestions?

9. How would the communities ensure that the implemented suggestions work
effecti vel y?

10. If it does not work effectively, what action should the community take?
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APPENDIXB

UNIVERSITY FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

TAMALE, GHANA
MPHIL IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

INTERVIEW

1. When you use the term 'community responsiveness', what do you mean by it?

2. What comes to your mind when you use the term 'community responsiveness' in
the health delivery system?

3. What in your opinion are the characteristics of health of community responsiveness?

.............................................................................................•...

4. What in your opinion is the difference between community development and
'community responsiveness?

5. How would you rate the responsiveness of this community to health delivery
system?
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6. What challenges do consumers face in accessing health services in your
community?

7. What do you think should be done to ensuring that all members of the
community participate in the health delivery system in your community?

8. How can the community put into practice the above suggestions?

9. How would the community know if the suggestions put in place are working
effectively or not within the community?

10. If it does not work effectively, what action should the community take?

•......................................................................................................
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APPENDIXC

UNIVERSITY FOR DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES

TAMALE, GHANA

MPHIL IN DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

TOPIC: COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEM; AN
EXAMINATION OF COMMUNITY- BASED HEALTH PLANNIG AND

SERVICES (CHPS) IN THE WEST MAMPRUSI DISTRICT OF NORTHERN
GHANA.

QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Respondent,

This study is to solicit your opinion on the effectiveness of Community Involvement in
health delivery system (otherwise known as Community- Based Health Planning and
Services) in your community as a means of improving the health needs of the rural people
in the West Mamprusi District of Northern Ghana.

A. General Information

• Name of Interviewer No .

• Questionnaire No .

• Date of Interview .

• Community No .

• Name of Interviewee (Optional) .

• Household (HH) No .

• Date of entry .I I .

B. Socio- Demographic characteristics (Please circle the appropriate code)

1. Sex

01 = Male ()
()02 = Female

2. Age
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04 = Never Married

()
()
()
()

03 = 56 - 70 years

()
()
()
()

01 = Below 30 years

02 = 30 - 55 years

04 = 70 and above
3. Marital Status

01 = Married

02 = Divorced

03 = Widow/ Widower

4. Religion

04 = Others (specify)

()
()
()
()

01 = Traditionalist (Shrine)

02 = Christianity

03 = Islam

5. Residential Status

01 = Native ()

02 = Migrant! Settler
•()

6. Status in the community

06 = Community Member

()

()
()
()
()
()

01 = Chief / Clan Head

02 = Household Head

03 = Assemble man

04 = Volunteer

05 = Community Health Officer

07 = Others (specify) ······· .. ······· .. ·.. ······· ..· ( )
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05 = Others (Specify) ( )

7. Occupation

01 = Farming ( )

02 = Trading ( )

03 = Public Servant ( )

04 = Development Worker (NOO) ( )

8. Level of Education

01 = Never attended School ( )

02 = Basic Level ( )

03 = Vocational! Technical ( )

04 = Secondary ( )

05 = Training College (Nursing, Teacher, Agriculture, Veterinary) ()

06 = Polytechnic ( )

07 = University ( )

C. Knowledge and understanding of Community Involvement in health
delivery system (CHPS).

9. Have you heard about 'community responsiveness'?

10. When did you hear about 'community responsiveness'?
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11. How did you hear about it?

12. When you hear the term 'community responsiveness', what do they mean
by it?

13. What comes to your mind when you hear the term community
responsiveness in the delivery of health services?

14. What can a community do to be 'community responsive', in terms of health
delivery services?

15. What are you doing to be part of community responsiveness in terms of
health delivery in your community?

16. Have you heard of National Health Insurance Scheme (NHIS)?

17. How did you hear about the NHIS?
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18. What is it about?

19. What do you think about the NHIS?

20. Do you think a lot of people in the community have registered? If No, why?

21. Which category of people (men, women) has registered more?

22. What in your opinion is the difference between community development
and community responsiveness?

................................................................................... , .

D. Evaluate the effectiveness of community involvement in health delivery
system (CHPS).

23. What is the situation of community involvement in the health delivery
system in your community? Is it improving or worsening? Why?

24. Who are responsible for the provision of health services in your community?
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25. Do you think they are carrying out their responsibilities with seriousness?

01 = Very satisfactory

26. How would you rate the responsiveness of this community to health
delivery system?

02 = Satisfactory

03 = Not satisfactory

27. How would you categorize your job in the provision of health services
within the community?

01 = Health Administrator/ Planner ( )

02 = Service Provider ( )

03 = Consumer ( )

04 = Others (specify) . . . . . . . .. ( )

28. What role do you play in the delivery of health services?

29. If someone falls ill now, what will be your first line of action to restore 'the
fellow's health?

o 1 = Clinic ( )

02 = Herbalist ( )

03 = Spiritualist ( )

04 = Others (Specify) . ( )

30. If your first attempt does not work what will you do next?
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31. Are there other ways apart from the first two?

32. Explain why you chose your first two actions of seeking treatment for the
sick?

33. Row far is the nearest Clinic from your community?

01 = less than 5 km ()
02 = 6 -10 km ()
03 = 11 - 20 km ()
04 = 21 km and above ()

34. Is the health facility accessible all year round?

a. If not why?
..............................................................................................................•.........

E. Identify strategies to implement the concept of community responsiveness
in health delivery system?

35. Does the health delivery system (CRPS) involve everybody in the
community?

ii. If not why?
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36. How does the health delivery system (CHPS) favor or affect women?

37. In what other ways does the community use the health facility?

F. Develop a set of indicators/ module to evaluate the effectiveness of the
implementation strategies of CHPS.

38. What challenges do consumers face in accessing health services in your
community?

39. What do you think can be done to ensure that all members of the community
participate in the health delivery system in your community?

40. How can the community put into practice the above suggestions?

41. How would the community know if the suggestions put in place are working
effectively or not within the community?

42. Ifit does not work effectively, what action should the community take?
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APPENDIXD

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES PROPOSED TYPE OF DATA SOURCES OF TECHNIQUES OF
QUESTION INDICATORS INFORMATION DATA

COLLECTION
Has (a) To find out the Gender Identify the sex, age Household members of Household
Community understanding of the Age groupings, occupations communities questionnaire
Based Health concept of community Occupation and religion; as well as administration.
Planning and involment in health Religion the settlement type and
Services deli very system Settlements educational background Community Health Officers Focus group
(CHPS) made (CHPS) amongst Education of the communities. (CHO) discussions
an impact in health officers, district Roles
West administrators, Attitudes Identify also the role District Assembly Members In-depth interviews
Mamprusi traditional authorities, and attitude of
District? Volunteers and Perception of stakeholders Traditional Authorities

consumers. community
responsi veness Community Health

Volunteers.
(b) To evaluate the

effectiveness of No. of patients serviced
community involment in a month/year at Clinics! (CHPS) compound. Secondary data
(CHPS) in health Number of patients CHPS compound. (institutional visits and
delivery system in A. N. C. Records. collection of data.)
West Mamprusi Changes in Changes in morbidity
district. morbidity rate (no. of illiterate Health Insurance Registers.

episode per 1,000
Change in population, etc.) Death Registers
mortality .

Changes in mortality Maternal Death Register
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Changes in typology (infant, (Audit)
nutritional status. maternal etc.)

Change in Age Specific
- Death Rate. (ASDR)

Changes in weight.

Illness episodes in a
year (outbreak of
diseases).

Number of outreach
activities per
month/year.

Number of Home visits
per month/year.

Evaluate the type of
(c) To identify the implementation

strategies to strategies used.
implement the DHMT(CHO) Focus group
concept of community District Assembly discussions
res- ponsiveness
(CHPS) in health. Secondary data

Grassroot Indeph interview.
(d) To develop a set of participation - Identify the current

indicators to evaluate evaluation system used
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the effectiveness of Community in CHPS
. the strategies used in participatn Regional Health Focus group discussion
implementation of Administration (RHA)
community Bottom-Up Secondary Data
responsiveness approach District Health Indeph interview
(CHPS) Administration (DHA)

Collaborative.

Partici patory
Evaluation

I.
I'

Submitted by: Iddrisu Salifu

Reg. No.: UDS/MDS/0024/05

Supervisor: Prof. David Millar
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APPENDIXE

Dat I . t .

Objectives Househol Focus Tool Major findings Recommendations
d Group

Discussion
and in-depth
interview

1). To find out the understanding of Section C 57% of the The continues education of the
the concept of CHPS amongst Community understands and communities on the concept of
Health Officers, District 12,13,14 1,2,3,4 Tables knows that community CIHI CHPS through festivals,
Administrators, Traditional Bar responsiveness means community durbars, and refresher courses
Authorities, Volunteers and Graphs participation or involvement. And organized for the Community
Consumers that community responsiveness in Health Officer and Volunteers from

Health Delivery System means the District Health Administration
participation linvolvement in the and the Reg Health Dir. will
delivery of health services. further guarantee
Also a community will have to the participation of all including
participate or get involved in HDS settlers and visitors within the
in order to be responsive. community.

The situation of community
involvement since the inception of
CHPS in West Mamprusi has
improved tremendously.
The situation is generally
satisfactory in the community and
every member of the community is. involved, including women.
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2). To evaluate the effectiveness of
community responsiveness in
Health. Section D 5,6

23,24,26. Volunteers include a woman
within the Yama CHPS Zone. The
CHPS program from the statistic
presented favor women by
providing ANC and Maternal
Health care thereby making
quality health care accessible to
all.
Apart from health care the clinic
also serves as meeting place for
the community especially on The provision of means of transport
matters concerning health of the (ambulance) by the health
community. authorities will enable patient of the

six communities. dotted around
Yama to easily access health care at
Yama clinic and at the district

3). To identify strategies to hospital at Walewale is highly
implement the concept of recommended.
community responsively in health The opening of at least one more
delivery system. Section E 35,36,37. 7,8 clinic to serve the communities is

very paramount.
There is an urgent need of an
additional CHO to attend to
patients at the clinic at Yama the is

. outreach in nearby committees
The provision of adequate logistics
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including drugs for the day to day
running of the clinic.

Problems militating against CHPS
in West Mamprusi include;
absence of CHO from clinic
during outreach (i.e. staffing), lack
of transportation (to and from The formation of various health
clinic), low level of education and committees to handle the issues of
knowledge of CHPS (especially to health within the community
visitors and settlers). Also the full participation of the

District Assemble
(Assemblyman) on almost all the
committees is
paramount for the success of the
activities of the committees.
Frequent visits (meetings) by the
District Assemble, the District
health Administration, and the
RHA. to the area to avail
themselves
with the activities of the
committees (and the clinic) will
make for adequate supervision,
monitoring and evaluation of the
CHPS program.
It therefore calls for the

4). To develop a set of indicators / . commitment of all stockholders to
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module to evaluate the the provision of quality health for
effectiveness of the implementation all concepts of CIH (CHPS). It
strategies of CHPS. further brings to play the suggested

Section F 39,40,41. 9,10. module for the effective evaluation
of the implementation strategies of
CHPS, by the community of Yama
suitable for their environment.
Thus; education, formation of
various committees on health by
the DHA, inauguration of the
committees by the DA, reporting to
stakeholders by the committees,
and finally educating and
advocating of needs by the
community .

.
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APPENDIXF.•

ACTIVITY

ACTIVITY SEQUENCE
RESPONSIBLE
INSTITUTION!
OF.F.ICIAL

MILESTONE!
INDICATOR

STRATEGIC PLA."'NING
ONE

TWO

PROGRAMME PLANNING
DDHSSituation Analysis

& Selection of Communities
Situational Analysis of

the District Health
System.Available

Resources & Program
Requirements Compiled

CONSULTATION/SENSTITIZATION 1 DRMT

IOF HEALTH WORKERS

Health Workers Accept I
CRO Concept

DIALOGUE WITH DDHSCOMMUNITY LEADERSHIP DHMT, SDHT&DA

Community Leaders

I Acceptance Recorded

THREE

PROGRAMME PLANNING
FOUR

COMMUNITY Community
INFORMATION DURBAR Leaders

DHMT,SDHT

I Informed Community I
I Created

I Community Health

E
compound Constructed

DHMT
MOBILISATION OF LOGISTICS SDHT

Logistics Stocking &
Management System

N Established

LAUNCHING OF CRO Chiefs, Community

PROGRAMME DURBAR Health Committee &
DHMT

Commencement of
Community Health
Compound Services

NIN

TE
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VOLUNTEER PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION
ELEVEN

T

SELECTION OF COMMUNITY Community Health
HEALTH VOLUNTEERS Committee

SDHT

Volunteers Acceptance
of Status

WELVE

APPROVAL OF COMMUNITY Community Health
HEALTH VOLUNTEERS- Committee

DURBAR SDHT

Community Approval
Obtained

HIRTEEN

TRAINING OF COMMUNITY DHMT
HEALTH VOLUNTEERS SOHT

Certification of Community
Health Volunteers

URTEEN

MOBILISATION OF DHMT
LOGISTICS SDHT .

Logistics Management System
Established

FTEEN "

LAUNCHING COM, HEALTH DHMT,SDHT,
VOLUNTEER PROG. - Chiefs & Health

DURBAR committee

Volunteers Sign Commitment
Contract & Deliver
Compound Services

•

T

FO

FI
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The DHMT & SDHT continuously monitor & supervise activities throughout the process

Source: Community-Based Health Planning and services (CHPS) Handbook (1999) a process for

effective implementation of primary health care programmes. MOH-Ghana and

CHIPS implementation steps and milestones-DR Frank Nyanator, PPMERD, GHS

CHPS Milestones

The CHPS milestone involves six general implementation activities.

MILESTONE ONE

.. Planning

Planning for the CHPS programme involves community dialogue about needs, manpower

planning, situation analysis, workers catchment areas mapping (zone preparation).

MILESTONE TWO

Community Entry

A key milestone comprises liaising with chiefs and leaders, an initial community durbar to

introduce the CHPS program, Community Health Committee selection and training.

MILESTONE THREE

Community Health Compounds (CHC)

CHC are community constructed dwelling units where nurses live and provide primary

health care. A milestone comprises CHC construction planning and community outreach,

District Assembly liaising, site selection, resource mobilization, supply and equipment

procurement, volunteer construction planning, and construction.
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MILESTONE FOUR

Community Health Officer (CHO)

Community Health Nurses are retrained in health service technology and are also re-

oriented to community diplomacy and doorstep service delivery. Once this process is

completed, a Community Health Nurse is re- designated as a CHO. The milestone

concerns the selection, training, community introduction, and deployment of CHO.

MILESTONE FIVE

Essential Equipment

CHPS has an "active outreach" design. All compounds in service areas are visited

regularly for health and family planning service delivery. A milestone here consists of

procurement of essential equipment for CHC functioning, motorbike procurement (if

relevant), bicycle procurement for doorstep health service programme.

MILESTONE SIX

a

Volunteer Mobilization

This has to do with Community Health Volunteer selection, training, community

introduction durbar, logistics training for Community Health Committee, CHO training in

Community Health Volunteer supervision.

CHPS implementation steps and milestones- Dr Frank Nyanator, PPMED, GH

•
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